
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions — 10.00 a.m 
Police and Petty, Debt Courts—10,00 a.m 
Meeting of the Vestry of St. Peter 

2 p.m, 
Basketball! Presentation Match at 

YM.P.C 7.20 p.m 
Mobile Cinema Show at Princess Alice 
Playing Field, St Michael — 7.30 p.m, 
Police Band at Revuedeville Show at 

Empire Theatre 8.30 p.m. 

Por the cause that lacks assistarice 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do. 

  

ESTABLISHED 1895 

  

Tsieng WantsDraft 
Split Into 14 Votes 

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 3. 
NATTONALIST CHINA on Wednesday opened a way 

i for nine new Soviet vetoes when it requested the United 
Nations Security Council to vote separately on each of 14 
states whose simultaneous admission has been sought by 
Russia. The Chinese delegate Tingful Tsiang told the 
Council he insisted that the Russian Draft Resolution be 

named in the Soviet document. 
If the Council accepts Tsiang’s ———-_--—--------------—— 

sure to cast a veto against each Li l Carib 
of the nine western backed can-j| itt e 

tion. The other five states are 
Soviet satellites, Malik announced 

western applicants if his “log B Pull dD 
rolling” proposal were rejected. e€ e€ own 

our 

split into 14 separate votes—one for each of the countries 

request, Russia’s Jacob Malik is 

} didates contained in his “Resolu-! Th t Will 

on Tuesday that he would veto 

Three other Western Council i 
ee Netherlands, Greece (From 

and ey—denouneed the So-, 5 : Miss Beryl McBurnie, Director 
er as contrary to the! of the Little {Carib Theatre, an- 

They demanded that all appli-| POUnced tonig t that she is return | 

cations be considered individual. ing to Port-of-Spain next week. | 
ly. The United States is scheduled 
to announce its opposition to the 
Russian Resolution later. 

Tsiang said if Malik refused to 
agree to a separate vote on his 
resolution, his whole proposal 
would be out of order because 
it would be contrary to the U.N, 
Charter. 

Charter Makes it Clear 
Tsiang and other western dele- 

gates contend that the Charter 
@ on page 6 

Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, Sept. 3 

She has only just heard the news| 
oe her theatre is to be demolish- 
ed. 

“It has come as a shock,” she} 
told me tonight, “There is nothing | 
I can do about the decision to pull | 
the theatre down, but I feel thot | 
I must return to Trinidad. 

“T shall not spare myself unt! 
a new Little Carib Theatre ha 
been built. This time it must be 
a permanent structure. The theatre , 
represented the cultural side of 
a West Indies Federation and it 
must not be allowed to disinte-|   

. grate especially at this time when 

U.S. Charges Federation is so much in the 
news.” 

Miss McBurnie has obtained a 
passage on a ship leaving on Sep- 
tember 8. That is the date tha 
her theatre is to be pulled down 

Against Hong 
Kong Ridiculous 

HONG KONG, Sept. 3. 
The Government reacted with 

controlled anger on Wednesday 
to charges by United States Con- 
gressman Carrol Kearns that 
“United States materials are go- 
ing through Hong Kong to be used 
against the American boys in 
Korea “and that there were more 
Communist ships in the harbour 
than any other.” 

The charges were so wild and 
so baseless as to be completely 
ridiculous, a government spokes- 
man told United Press, He refus- 
ed to say anything more. Kearns 
is a member of the 1l-man Con. 
gressional group which stopped 
one day here last week. 

Hong Kong authorities said 
that there have been _ exactly 
three Chinese ships in the har- 
bour in the past two years and 
none in the past 12 months. It 
is conceded Here that there is 
some small scale smuggling of 
strategic goods—mostly petroleum 
products, but most strategie goods 
foing to China go in Soviet satel- 

ite ships that will never touch 
Hong Kong. 

—UP. 

Reds Kidnap 
Viennese Official 

VIENNA, Sept. 3. 
Six Russians, three of them in 

uniform, early today kidnapped 
Walter Bittner, Vienna municipal 
housing official’ who has been 
dealing with claims over furni- 
ture confiscated by the Russians 
after the war. 

A police statement said that 
Bittner was waiting for a tram- 
car in the Brightenau district in 
the Soviet sector when a Russian 
jeep and limousine with a Rus- 

She will arrive in Trinidaq abou!| session, A spokesman said that 
17 days later. | 

W. German Secret | 
Police Break Up 
Red Spy Ring. 
HOECHEST, Germany, 

Sept. 3 
West Berlin officials said inat 

the secret police broke up > 
widespread Communist spy ring 
which ran a “spy school” in the 
Communist East German trad» 
headquarters in this industrial 
suburb of Frankfurt. Three of 
the spy ring leaders were ar 
rested in a secret police raid on 
the. East German government 
“bureau for inter German 
trade.” 

Thé police at Bonn said that 
more arrests would be made 
shortly. Authorities refused {o 
say whether the trade buret 
raid here was at the main head- 

quarters of the spy ring or one of 

its \ branches.—U.P. 

ANGLO-IRANIAN CO. 
FINDS IDEAL SPOT 
FOR NEW REFINERY 

ADEN, Sept. 3 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 

officials surveying harbour and 
land facilities here declared that 
they were ideal for the new re- 
finery installations that the Com- 
pany proposes to construct. They 
said that preliminary building 
arrangements were already under-~ 
way and that the refinery should 
start production within the next 
18 months, The estimated capac- 
ity will be four to five million tons. 

—U-P. 
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} bloc met in a closed session on 
Wednesday to draft a letter to 
the 

  

Nationalist China Opens Way 
For Nine New Soviet 

  

Le Tourneau 
Reports On 
Indo-China 

PARIS, Sept. 3 
The Minister for the associated 

States gf Indo-China Jean Le 
Tourneau briefed Government, 
Ministers fully om Wednesday on 
the latest developments in Indo- 
China. 

| 

Le Tourneau, fresh from a pro- 
longed vivit to Saigon, gave a re- 
stricted Cabinet meeting a full   

  

account of political events in 
Cambodia and Vietnam. The 
Ministers, who closed the three 
and one half hour session at noon 

  

U.N., New York, Sept. 3. 
United Nations Arab-Asian 

U.N. Secretary General 
announcing the intention of 15 
Asiatic nations to place the 
French Morocean dispute on the 

    

prisoner 6f war camps resultin: 

well-conceived plan of your sid 

  

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Rainfall from Codrington: .17 of an inch 
Tota) rainfall for the month: 43 of am 

net 
Highest Tempefature: @7.5°Fr 
Lowest Temperature: T.5°F 
Wind Velocity: 7 miles per bour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 20.954, (2 p.m.) 2GTs 

TODAY 
Sunrise: 6.49 am 
Sunset: 6.12 p.m. 
Lighting; 700 p.m, 
High Tide: 12.15 po. 
Low Tide: 9.52 eum. ant 6.28 ‘p.m. 

dborate 
PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

ING CLOTHING 
T SEPTEMBER 4, 1952 
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Vetoes 
T.U.C. Will Atiack 

Denationalisation 
NARGATE, England, Sept. 3. | 

A POWERFUL Tradg: Union Congress decided unani- 
mously to attack “by eyvers can means” the plan of | 
Prime Minister Winstey - Ws Government to 
denationalize the long distance trucking industry 

Other resolutions wili come up later condemning plans 
to denationalize the steel industry also, and urging further 
nationalization. 

_ The resolution which declared plans to turn the truck- 
ing back to private enterprise was a complete capitula- 
tion to private vested interests and would damage the 
transport system, |   

    ath / : England’s Trade Union Con-/} en. also heard a brief address by | s | 
"e inister : jgress demanded that Prime 

rhage mpi dge Rey og Nam Protests \Minister Churchill intercede A LARGE CROWD was present at the Belleplaine Community Centre yesterday afternoon to receive 

ernment spokesmen Raymond . x |South Africa to gain the ré clothing and money from Mr. Hilbert Wilkinson, President-Founder of the American Aid Society. 

Marcellin declined to disclose Against “Slaughter™ gase of labour leaders and en Mr. Wilkin$on (left) looks on as Mrs, B. B. Bourne, M.C.P., distributes the slotting, ‘ : 

what Schuman talked about. . racial discrimination there } re Pah anh ort et - UEIOIORE OF age 5) ¢ 

p a unanimous vote Delegats nen ri eee ees 
The Ministers did not discus+ Uf Red Prisoners . sed me. a ny te tn 9 e 1 
jel a ‘ pas’ a resolution condemnin } t 

were the dubject of & ful Cabnnet PANMUNJOM, Sept. x. the Policies of South Afric ele a raae S| ater sp ou. 
meeting yesterday. “ But Health| North Korean General Nam «. Prime Minister Malan 

Minister Paul Ribeyre outlined ae ms fourth protest agains, * pene oe. ee ern a % ' Seen Off 
proposed measures to combat the wi t he caded “slaughter . re nera noe executive br ody | 

growing menace of the drug traf-|Communist war prisoners, Pa. make the strongest posaibls| Jea ene mce ar t | fie in France.--U.P, latest protest was against § in| PFotest to Dr. Malan and also 10} St Lue 
death of a prisoner killed uq/OU" OWN government with a view | : i e 
Monday by a rock hurled by « ‘° obtaining the release of ovr! (From Our Own Correspondent) 

rt construction blast. The prisorwr Ceasues and an end to oll LONDON, September 3. A waterspout was seen off the 

Moroccan Dispute was 700 feet from the blast, ana cial discrimination,” WIDESPREAD INTEREST is being taken in the ae —_ s oe at 
; res j se 7 . e ‘ _ aa 

Will Go On seoaena” aa he dasa bate te Pee ah: 2 "*|  Ganada-West Indies trade talks starting on September 9. Sihescc. interviewed oe 

freak nasiians ed he GON le ore Nn complete denial of| The latest comments on these talks is in The New Com \dyocate tell the following story. 

U N nda , Nam said in [the Declaration of Human Rig! | monwealth, Referring to the traditional trade links be At about nine o'clock in the 

na Age letter to the chief allied truce |@¢opted by the United Nations o) tween the two areas, The New Commonwealth points ou. morning a dark cloud was seen 

  

negotiator Major-General Will-|Which the British governm*rt; that they have weakened significantly in postwar years, Out to Sea, It became darker and 
ee a “sinee Augu: |are stegnatories."-U-P, & ©P. | Tt adds : “Canada is now taking action which could be « SE ee ae oe oe 

anon” eaakanty ma ak lasting detriment to an old commercial friendship.” uffled, After about half an hour 
This reference to   is the fact he cloud seemed to reach down 

SOVIET. GUARDS ;., 

  

. i ‘anada is turning to non- o the sea funnelwise in the killing and wounding » endian . . Commonwealth sources for hg R d l When it did touch the sea the 126 men. ‘This indicates it as | QIPEN FIRE. ON (sicae supplies because she secs, | FALCE our surface was violently disturbed 

   

j ibetter opportunity to develop} e ind the water spouted skywards, 
3 v . _|to slaughter our captured 1 =f - ID |. sabes 4 S ll S i ; scion, "A spoketael eaaTHRN,[tonnet for the purpore of unger WEST BERLINER |oynteryar wate win nem) SELL SCARCE im  Masn it was, over and g 
the letter has been completed|'"™/"8 armistice negotiation | . _ ‘ that the London conference is immediate vicinity followed, 
but will not be relesseh for |{d extending the Korean wat"! soviet Pe emgage ne ms n {described as “an internal working| , The effects of the recent rice «nt fear Cytiogeadile deseribes 
several days  beca severa|| At the same time Chinese | meer Buards oP party,” but that it cannot divest | flour shortage on the food situ: - ater as; irli y rage |Wednesday opened fire on a\Pot t | Waterspout as a whirling 
Asian diplomats could not attend|“?m™munist radio at Peiping said!) woo Bellines on tl on litself of all political significance | tion in the island are still bein’ | nadoetike cloud tapering slow= the meeting and sign the docu-|'%at American prison eamp com-~ BE: a erlingr on the border oflwrie present conference can be! severely felt, and housewives a ly downwards, the’ sea surface meee ; manders are planning large scaly ae imamate and West Berlin) ..iq to be concerned with the experiencing great diMeulty / vocamiant gisele’ ok demebin 

The group will meet again next|trture and murder of comin} on the Horder, ‘She border in |basic question of how closely, prepauing meals for thelr fum!~ (ho"contae of the cloud of spray 
Monday to prepare the accom-|"8t prisoners and concealin {1208 Seis, a te the com (Wess a es ect Bales, Aildik veri : bre LMR. O1, be i. panying memorandum outlining|™@9¥. incidents .of vidtence insion (Gent took plane. .aw Me Som-\tied ts United Tene economy es ROR hede erie oe samen ORES, end Sat Wika k 
reasons for bringing North/*he prison camps. The Res| ioints connecting West Berli,|@2a it would be in keeping with rived recently in the colony, jumber of ‘these may form 
African questions before the radio charged that hundreds of ar the. Soviet es pee ena political trends in the Caribbean Sut not in sufficiently larve fairly close together at abou the 

Aantinmny oer taeck ceed peau” the Sante trucks coming from the West ‘oj! more freedom were granted.) quantities as to relieve the very same time, their duration rang- 

  

Reds Shoot U.S. 
because of the 
blockade.”"——U.P. 

  

acute situation, : is a a t the City. loo is pointed out that the effec 
the conference on ublic 

A French sector resident told |\ inion in the West Indies ay be Added to this, the great demand 
the police that Soviet soldier®|.onsiderable, and that the Cana.\ {or local items of food during the 
crossed into the French sector i" | ajans, who have not been inyited., Pat few weeks has resulted in 

: ‘ing up to 30 minutes, 
“American news 

    

Sangster Leaves 

    

Pe ge © s *\an attempt to check his papers. wit} be watchin its outcome %* Very marked decrease in sup- Canada 
chutists Oil ,ompanies = a = when ~ ran oe iwith interest ' : | ply, For 

7 | Sovie' r upon m with | sreadfruits which have been TON, Sept. 2. 
‘a deat he tie Case B © their tommy guns, He was ngt a t jused to augment the low food’ poy ee a tor 

; egims wounded, W P | Supply during the last two week social. Welfare, leaves tomorrow 
States carrier “Boxer” disclosed In the same territory or the es Leaves have now beeor é sae ete atten * Se ne - ‘ sa e ~ ' i } mt we very scavce.' for Canada to attend the Com- that Cor ‘ ASH Sep , ‘ 
nee a anes Cre aka Mec The en ge ng border between the Soviet zone ' Tn spite of a slight increase in monwealth Paorliamentaiy meet. 
American airmen parachuting) to-day began hearing of the Sehti. of Germany and the French | 4 or orea | the quantity of sweet potatoes on jng in Ottawa. Mr. Sangster will 

(from their cisabled planes. ' mony on whether international sector in the district of Frosneu, ° {the market, the demand is so also tour agricultural workers’ 
| operations by major oil compan- a young woman of about 18 TOKYO, Sept. 3. { wreat that these have also failed centres in the United States to 

The dispatch said the Navy has| ies amount to a monopolistic car-(Years of age was dragged into} Major General M. M. A, R.,'° help the situation obtain first-hand knowledge of 
warned its pilots that they may] tel. Some 21 oil co nies have|#ast Germany by Soviet border|West, new Commander of the Enlist sa P ;conditions among Jamaican farm 
become targets for enemy small] heen subpoenaed to testify before|suards, it was reported by eye-|Commonwealth Division in Korea, , ,/M8US) potatoes which are in workers in America, 
fire if they bail out over enemy]the panel in a secret session, witnesses.—U.P, will go to Korea tomorrow and | ‘alr supply are being sold at! Mr, Sangster, representing the 
territory. It advised them to ditch] Subpoenaed companies inélude —_ is expected to take over his new euch a fast rate that housewives| West Indies on the Executive 

their planes if possible at sé! of the five United States com» B Ss. k command on September’ 7, when] fear that unless more rice and’ Committee of the Commonwealth 

where they ae be picked UP panies which with two British ustamante @EKS | Major General A. J. H, Cassels,| our are made available in the|Parliamentary Association, is 
ane cae eee [concerns were charged in “the the present Commander, will} "ear future, these potatoes will) leading the delegation of West 

The disclosure came as a ty-,©OMtroversial Federal Trade| Relatives In U.K. leave. oon be in short supply also, Ungiee Serhecenerene to. the 

, 4Ic , ; Major General “Mike” West ‘conference.—C.P. 
phoon nicknamed “Mary” curbed|Commission’s report, with dori- , ay ; a ‘ ho natin mos’ the (From Our Own Correspondent) today met General Mark Clark, poth round ana ty activity Ss wagniin taleknon = ae LONDON, Sept. 3. |Supreme Commander, and then! 

ao , se bee ; Sixty-eight-year-old Jamaica|told his first Press conference | lashed Eighth Ar rear areas} These firms are Standard Oil tebous 1 tli here that f iced’ “tor 
with winds up to m.p.h, and|Company of New Jersey, Stand- i leader, Mr. William A.jhere that he was already “‘ter- e 
100 m.p.h, northward towardslard Oil Company of California,| Bustamante, who is in London|ribly impressed” by the spirit of | 
Communist North Korea Socony Vacuum Oil Co env, for trade talks, is also on the first]|co-operation among the many 

' mpany, stage of a journey “late in life’|United Nations elements, General 

But fifty F.80 shooting star ce a Corporation and th@lt trace his unknown relatives—|Cassells is to make a quick tour 
jets roared into North-west Korea "Moe pre : and he is crossing his fingers that}of Australia, New Zealand, and : ; French mine 
and caught the Communists try- i ost of the companies fi tly nothing will happen to stop him.|Canada before returning to Biri- Three tiundred odd vears ago French imierants 

ing to repair an airfield at Sin-|@enied the charges when he} He js half Irisn and believes he|(ain about October 16 brought their age old skill and experience in wine culture ate R p 
anpo. They shattered the field|/F-T.C. report was made puvlic}pas several elderly relations in, —UP. ' : 
with 70 direct hits.—U.P. by the Senate Small Business! puplin. j to South Africa. Here they found an ideal climare and 

  

sian number plate drove up to 
him. While three soldiers in the 
jeep pointed their guns at Bittner, 
three civilians jumped into the 
limousine and dashed off escort- 
ed by the jeep towards central 
Vienna where the Russian head- 
quarters are located. 

It is believed that the kidnap- 
ping was connected with Bitt- 
ner’s work in the housing Pa 

King Gives Clothes 
Te U.S. Airmen 

WESTOVER AIRFORCE 
BASE, Mass., Sept. 3. 

King Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia, 
has given 86 complete sets of 
native Arabian clothing valued 
at more than $6,000 to plane 
crew members who flew 33,750 
Moslem pilgrims to the Holy City 
of Mecca last week. 

Reports from Beirut said the 
monarch presented the clothing 

to military air transport crews in 
gratitude for the flights. 

‘In Washington, Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson, back from 
a three week vacation, on Wed- 
nesday hailed the recent Ameri- 
ean airlift of pilgrims to Mecca 
as an “outstanding work.” He 
disclosed at a Press conference 
that Under Secretary of State 
David Bruce has congratulated 
the American Embassy at Beirut 

for putting the airlift into re aa 
—UP. 

ee 

  

  

    

' WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 Cordell Hull, 80. former Secre-| UNDER HEAVY FIRE from Communi 
tary of State, was removed from | tiously work their way through he 
the “critical” list at the Bethesda |} in the “Bunker Hill” area, t¢ 
Naval Hospital and put on the rie e Mar 
“serious” list. 8 —UP. t identified 

MERCY MISSION ON ‘SIBERIA HILL’ 

      
   

  

    
Committee last week. 

officials and records dating bick 

“I have been coming here each 
for six years,” he said 

is flat in Buckingham Gate, “but 
If the testimony of company soil condition for the production of wines of exceplionaly 

fine quality Storm Halts Air To-day, South Africa’s leading wine pro 
ry jas far as 1928 convince thejeach time I have tried to go to e WV . | | } Fs 7 Grand Jury that the concerns|/Ireland something has happened \ction In Korea ducts — K.WV. — are acknowledge d throughout th 

have promoted monopoly, the|to recall me to Jamaica.” world as among the finest obtainable 

  

  

panel would hand down criminc! Mr. Bustamante’s name was TOKYO, Sept. 3 
indictments.—U.P. originally Clarke. He is the son A tropical storm today grounded 

of ¥. Irish nae who emigrated | fighter and fighter-bomber aircraft 
ee ie R 1 to Jamaica. t the age of six tw! all along the Korean front anc | 
i. No ecent Troubk was adopted by a Spanish army limited ground action to probe | 

In Prison Camps’ 

  

officer and took his name. ; by patrols and brief exchanges « 

  

  

  

  

   

! 
| {line Heavy rain drenched front.) 

ae ‘ line positions and turned the so!!! 

FAIRFIELD, California, - A h A L tinto a morash for the third time 
: Sept. 3. c eson ppea 6 ty ix weeks, 

Major-General Haydon Bo%i- 7 : | { 
ner who cleaned u the Com ua This evening the centre of the } 

"3 munist prisoner Getadaie or To Pers ‘ a was ge Pe and er j 

oi “s $9 : g ; ing slow the frontline. Troop: , ; |Flot-torn Koje island was on ni WASHINGTON, sept. 3. | NE lowly to the frontline. ‘TTroog 
y gnment In} Dean Acheson, American! rned to expect gusts of 8 }Texas on Wednesday. BoatnerJc...,... toed f : se med t xp gusts i 

abtived tees tae East Secretary of State, appealed '0} mph. strength. North Korean, 
late yesterday snd said S Aord Persia to-day to reconsider the| General Nam [l, senior Commu- if 

has been aes ye ble MW Anglo-American proposal to sel-| nist delegate to the truce talks, 
United Nati ecent trou “Ite the oil dispute with Britain.; today accused the United Nation’ 
core . ons Ler hg camps J°)The proposal, put forward joint, | of “sanguinary incidents in the ; 

oe systematic method O11}, by President Truman and| prisoner of war camps."—U.P. | i hmmm [dealing with the trouble-making|p,itich Prime Minister Churchill 1 , 
/ é re prisoners has been perfected” ris Time  WVLiniste Tr -nurem at 

bade 1” ! ae ‘Iwas rejected orally ina radio 1) ) 
pm He said: “There has been ne statement by the Persian Pre- » Kill “d I Fi 1) { “ serious organized mutiny since anlar Dr Mossadegh But “i ie n ire i ( 

*_U. . Mosse \ ; } 

ane Fee nds ia ai Acheson told a Press conference Ab d F fi h " i } 
FINANCIAL SITUATION \'0-day that be was hoping that) DOar reighter || 

me ; Persia would give most careful 
IN FRANCE BETTER ecnsiiieention te tha ts ; NORFOLK, Sept. 3. |) , # e proposal. He ~ I 4K, Sept. ; | 

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 3 [was encouraged to believe that; Z “io « rwegian anne s re i 

p France has gone through “a very|this would be done by the fi et ed and three injured on ed- |} “7 ° . ” 

@ \|aeute financial crisis”, but thelthat the Persian parliament had! esd when fire broke out|{ Ihe Wine of all Jime 
2 | present outlook for the EuropeaQ|peen called into session to con-[#board the freighter Hopeviile || 

nation is much better, according sider the offer.—U.P. tied up cans — Author=1} Cape Dry Red (full and ligi 
oO e French Governor of the on eee ities said the fire broke out in the Sparkling Franschoeh pugne typ ’ e { Parkin ranschoek (Champa t “ 

ae | international Monetary Fund crew quarter it 8.15 am.|} Spabhline Roodehero ae 
P ioe cerert said: “The situ-! EDEN WILL BE HOST G.M.T. Three city fire companies, ||} sahagis one : _ Old Browr 

ation in France last February was coast guard fire boat. 284- ' Sil bean ; gil ‘s . 
desperate and iumhe nowomary a] LONDON, Sept. 3 | o.+75) oe nd sy _ yrds Cabernet ee ua No 
loan of $100,000,000 from the Foreign Minister Anthony Eden|/),,, nia its " oe oe i erse 

fund.” He said drastic measures| will be host on Wednesday night)" ° , ee 
a tees ‘were imposed to prevent economic | at farewell dinner to the out- ; i 

t guus, three American soldi Reasee , going Egyptian Ambassador Abdul c “+ wme me a ed “ re med i 

an - aes “The outlook at pres is better} Fattah Amr Members of the magne Godvik ¢ sergen and |( 
«vy foliage as they elimb “Siberia atid hopes a that will keep] Eg3 pti Er taff Lord| Karl Strandvuld from Hemm- i}} * 

cue a wounded comrade. The improving.” Calvert said trade! Cha ‘ Ar the|Mesberget. The Hopeville is alii 6c ae ‘ , , t 

e, Hanover, Pa., and Navy between Mexico and France will! Pre t , ~ Trade,|motor shi f 00 ‘ P))} For Distinction dF Ou i Vash. The third man in the show a marked increase within, Peter Tho f ! Iso} O egistry. He ipta ue 
Photo from Fnternationat) |! the next few months.—U.P ! attend.—U.P Edwardsen,-~U-P iy 4 
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PAGE TWO 
  

Carib 
RANK and William “Billy” 

Manning, better known in 
Aquatic surroundings he 
“Manning Twins” be-n b 
B.W.LA, this morning for Puerto 
Rico ‘on the first leg of their trip 
to Canada. Their next stop will 
be New York and from there they 
wil] go to Montreal. 
The Manning twins, sons of Dr 

and Mrs, F. F. Manning of “Ros- 
lyn”, The Garrison, will 
McGill University where they both 
will study Chemical Engineering. 
Frank won the Lynch Memorial 

Prize for the best School Certifi- 
eate in the island in 1949 and won 
the Barbados Scholarship in Sci- 
ence last year. They both have 
exemptions from the Inter. B.Sc., 
London University. 

Frank and Billy will be missed 
very muchin the Water Polo 
series, They both turned out for 
Snappers and one year Billy skip- 
pered the Harrison College team 
Billy plays at Cenire forward 
while Frank is a centre back. 
Billy has represented the island 
on many occasions. He visited 
Trinidad with the Barbados Team 

On two occasions Billy ended up 
Min sar a at eS Col- 
lege Aquatic Sports. ank was 
runner-up, also finished 
Junior Cham in the Barbados 
Aquatic Club Sports a few years 
ago. 
‘They “Swill be in Canada for 
about four years but perhaps will 
return to the island at intervals 
on holiday, 

On Saturday night last Mr. Ken 
Ince, a member of the Snapper 
team, and™Mrs. Ince held a Fare- 
well Party at his home in their 
honour. Many Snapper members 

attended. _ 

Revuedeville A Success 
EVUEDEVILLE 1952, produced 

and directed by Mrs. A. L. 
Stuart, opened at the Empire 

ae last night before a crowd 
at filled the Theatre to capacity 

_ The’ ‘appreciative audience 
which included His Excellency the 
Governor, Lady Savage, Major 
Dennis ** Vaughan, A.D.C., and 
Party, witnessed a show of a high 
standard of acting. 

All those who attended the Pre- 
mier will admit that the Show 
was a big success. The cast of over 

boys and girls displayed their 
talent in a satisfactory and appre- 
Clative way. 
_The costumes, stage decorations, 

and lighting effects. all blended 
well with the graceful and rhyth- 
‘mic movements of the ‘“Stuart- 
éttes”. The Police Band under the 

rvision of Capt. Raison, 
M .E., rendered many familiar 
tunes and accompanied the dances. 

Joseph Tudor. Jnr., again stole 
the show in an act of constant 
clowning. This year he is a rich 
Barbadian who goes on tour. The 
Glee Singers, Thelma’ Barker, 
Doreen Gibbs, Jan Ward, Norma 
Gaskin, Juliet Gaskin and the rest 
too numerous to mention, display- 
ed fine talent. 

There will be repeat perform- 
ances to-night and to-morrow 
night at 8.30 o’clock and a matinee 
to-morrow afternoon. 

Saw Cyclists Ride 

R. LIMBROOK DE PEIZA 
BARKER, Assistant Master 

of the Coleridge-Parry Combined 
School, arrived yesterday morning 
by the S.S. De Grasse from Mar- 
tinique where he spent two 
months’ vacation. ; 

While there he saw the Carib- 
bean Cycle Meeting at which a 

team of local cyclists rode. He 

thought that the Barbadian cyclists 

did tH@ir“=best but lacked the 
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C, & O) of St. Vincent, arrived 

  

alling 

  

THE MANNING TWIN, Frank (left) and Billy leave today for 
Canada to enter McGill University 

To Study Music 
R. CEDRIC PHILLIPS popu- 

+ lar pianist and vocalist left 
the island on Saturday night by 
the Lady Nelson for Canada 
where he will further his studie 

After Many Years 

ed home during the past 
after spending three months, holi- 

in Music. sister Mrs, S. Melonney of the Ivy 
Road. This was Mrs. Harris’ first 

Many of us will remember visit here in some years and said 
Cedric in his early career when 
he performed in concerts as a 
pupil of Mrs. Ione Gormandy, 
Principal of the Excelsior School 
of Music, Since then he has 
excelled and is now a versatile 
young musician, In recent years 
he has taken to compositions of 
popular songs put still continues 
along the classical lines. 

Carib joins in wishing him all 
the very best in his musical pur- 
suits and look forward to many 
entertainments in future years 
when his studies are completed. 

To Join Husband 

M®s. ERNESTA GLARKE of 
Clapham New Road left the 

colony on Sunday last by 
B.W.1.A. for St. Lucia where she 
will join her husband who is em- 
ployed with Messrs. Barnes & Co., 
Contractors in the construction of 
a new Castries, Mrs, Clarke hopes 
to be way for about three months. 

First Visit 

that 

stay. 
she had quite an enjoyable 

For Two Weeks 
R. GUY CHAN arrived here 
on Friday last by B.W.LA,. 

from Trinidad on his first visit. 
He is a clerk of the Manufacturers 
of Angostura Bitters and will be 
living at Super Mare Guest House 
during his two-week stay. 

With Standard Life 

R. PHIL ROLLOCK arrived 
in the colony on Friday last 

by B.W.LA. from Trinidad for one 
month’s holiday. He is employed 
with Standard Life Assurance Co., 
and during his stay will take the 
opportunity to look up the Agents 
here. 

He is a guest at Super Mare 
Guest House and this is his first 
visit to Barbados, 

Teacher Returns 
M* CARL JACKMAN, a 

Master of the Jamaica Col- 
lege left the island by the S.S. 
De Grasse yesterday morning on 
his way to Jamaica after spending 
some weékd#? vacation with his 
father Mr. C, B, Jackman, Head- 
master of Christ Church Boys’ 
School. 

Mr. Jackman took up his ap- 
pointment at the Jamaica College 
in May, 1944, He told Carib that 
he enjoyed his stay and this vaca- 
tion has been one of the hottest he 
has spent at home, 

M?*. WILLIAM BELL was 
4 among the arrivals by 
B.W.1.A. from Trinidad over the 
weekend and is paying his first 
visit here, He is a clerk of Stand- 
ard Life Assurance Co. and is a 
guest at Super Mare Guest House. 
He hopes to remain here for about 
two weeks, 

With Parents |, 

R. W. E. BELL, Sub-Account- New Aj int 
ant of Barclays Bank (D, Sepetncunnee 

Me: COLUM  Q’KIERSEY, 
2 (Irish born) B.A., B, Com., 

arrived in the colony yesterday by 
the S.S, De Grasse from England 
to take up an appointment as 
Commercial Master at Comber- 

in the colony’ yesterday by the 
S.S.De Grasse after a tour of 
Belgium, France, Italy, Ireland 
and the United Kingdom 

Mr. Bell is remaining with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Bell. mere School. 
at Roseneath, Balmoral Gap. Also Mr. O’Kiersey is a graduate of 
staying with the Bells are Mrs, the University of Ireland, Major 
Luuis J. Goggi and her two child- C. Noott, Headmaster of Comber- 
ren, Mrs. Goggi’s husband, a U.S, mere Boys’ School, was at the 

  

RS. VIVIENNE HARRIS of 
Brooklyn, New York, return- 

week 

day in the island as a guest of her 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
SY AS | A 

Knarf, Hanid See a Friend 
—He Lives in a Cave hy the Brook— 

By MAX TRELL 

IT WAS a raw, cold November 
afternoon. The wind cut through 
the branches of the trees from which 
sll the leaves were gone, and the 
meray sky threatened either rain or, 
more likely, snow. } 

Knarf and Hanid walked down to 
the brook and stopped at the spot 
where the willow hung over the 
dark water. For a moment or two 
they both peered up and down the 
bank. } 

“I don’t see him anywhere,” 
Knarf said at last. T 

“No,” said Hanid. At this she 
began calling in a loud voice; “Nep! 
King Nep!” 

Green Hat ; 

A minute later a little head wear- 
ing a green hat appeared from in-| 

side a cave formed by two moss-'in the whole grotto was an enor- 

tee wien: Riot tal Wes nition Ooh Ga 
it at once and ran over, shouting! “It’s my telephone,’ 

  

King Nep on his throne. 

King Nep 
with joy. | explai ese 

plained, smiling. 

“We thought you had gone away,| “Telephone?” Knarf and Hanid King Nep!” Hanid exclaimed. lboth said : 
“Or gone to sleep for the winter,” 

said Knarf. | Middle of Ocean 

“Not at all, not at all,” replied King Nep nodded. “It’s connected 
the man addressed as King Nep.| right to the middle of the ocean. 
His full name was Neptune, king|Just put your ear to it and you'll 
of the seven seas. But no one had | understand what I mean.” 
called him by that name in hundreds) First Knarf put his ear to it and 
and hundreds of years. In fact, Yistened, then Hanid—noticing the 
hardly anyone knew about him at)surprised look on her brother's 
all any more. He had moved away! face—listened, too, King Nep stood 
from the ocean, and he now lived smiling until they spoke. 
very quietly by the small brook that) «y peard the sound of the waves!” 
flowed past Knarf and Hanid’s said Knarf, 
garden, “Come in, my dears,” he ‘ 
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agency quoted 
sources as allegedly saying that 

lines Holy Office would probably 
issue a decree condemning beau- 

catholic Listeners’ Choice, 6 00 pm "Welsh Diary, 
615 pm. Variety Road Show, 6 45 p.m, 
Sports Round-Up and Programme Par- 
ade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m, Home 
News From Britain,        ty contests as “dangerous and a 7!5—1040 p.m. —~ 25.5%m., $1,3%m 4 Haste | threat to modesty and morality.” “715 pm We See Britain. 748 p.m 

rer PT et | LT TA spokesman for the Holy Seunnignshin, Bands, 818. bm Radio PTT TPT] [Ottce, whose pretect is the Pope #42 pul intr, 85 "p, me Rr imself said that it was “impos- promenade Concerts, 1000 pm The vible’ that a news agency should 
know of the decision before the 
Holy Office. —U-P. 

News, 10.10 p m_ News Talk, 10 15 p.m, 
A Day in the Life of the Foreign Secre- 
tary, 10.30 pm. King George V: His AcToss 

  

   

        
The smoke makes Rupert think 

that the dragon cannot be tar 
away, “Can | really go down 

18: A dire change on horse back. (#1 
. Starts every 20, ( ting himselt caretully into the ho'e Rupert finds everything just as the other has said. The floor is rough, 

  

  

Solution of vesterday's puztle,— Across: ’ 2 Ggsure: ns Accounted Yo, Complete there ?"" he asks. ‘Of course,”’ ~ there 1s a curious dim hight ft fe: is. Thongs, 18 Py vay n : he . ~ Finale’ 19. frrecular: 20° Nivibleds; 21 says the Imp, Our passages are xd fave he is among the roars Hiss. Economise. Dewn: 1. Gaper- never really dark ff Ue great trees. Some of rhein ine; 2 Eccentric; 3 Scorn. 4, Eternal nae y dark and they are in-ve braid slackened parches. ana so. Idga: & Omit: 10, ‘Lion; 14 hoe ‘arge enough tor you to walk =" T he dra > eee High wa bi? Glass: 16. Serve: 17, ‘rough, so please hurry.” Let. scorched. them ** a preath as 1m, thinks. 

a 

NOTICE 

  

HAVING SOLD OUR BRANCH STORE NO. 27, BROAD STREET 
TO 

MR. GEORGE SAHELY 
ALL ACCOUNTS ARE PAYABLE AT 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS BRANCH) NO. 15, BROAD STREET   
PHONE : OFFICE 4294 “: DEPTS. 4220 :    

was saying. “I’ve fixed up my grotto) 
a bit. It isn’t exactly as pretty or 
as comfortable as I'd like to have it. 
But do come in and see for your-| 
selves.” Knarf and Hanid stooped 
down and crawled inside. | 

“Why, it’s lovely!” Hanid said in 
surprise when she looked around. 

It was indeed lovely, The cave— 
or grotto as King Nep called it— 
was all of*rock with long greenish 
moss hanging down like ribbons. 
The floor was of pure white sand. 
There was a table and a large chair 
made of twisted coral. On the walls 
were star-fish and sea-anemones 
and periwinkles; and snail shells 
of all the colors of the Rainbow, 
were strung together like beads and | 

“It’s the ocean all right,” said 
Hanid. 

Then they both listened some 
more. 

“Some days,” King Nep said, “I 
can hear the waves beating furious- 
ly together. Then I know there’s 
a storm. But most of the time I just 

| hear them murmuring ... murmur- 
ing ... and then I know that the 
sun is shining and it’s a wonderful 
day. Now and then I hear the cry 
of the sea-gulls, and the splashing 
of a family of whales. But always, 
day and night, I can hear the sound 
of my waves, far, far away. It’s 
wonderfully pleasant to have this 
telephone. It reminds me of the old 
days, so long ago. But don’t you 
like my grotto? Don’t you?” And   hung from tiny hooks, | 

But the most extraordinary thing’ 

  

East German Comedians || 

Knarf and Hanid said they did— 
of course they did, 

  
  

-  ©Too Funny” 
BERLIN, Sept. 1. 

East German Communists warn- 
ed the comedians in the Soviet 
zone on Monday that they are 
getting too funny, The party found 
that audiences were laughing 
themselves red in the face at anti- 
Red jokes, 

For example: “For six weeks 
Fritz worked in the East German 
Foreign Trade Ministry, He 
travelled all the time. Often he 
sent postcards to his friend Hans. 
One read: “Greetings from Free 
Budapest.” another read: ‘“Greet- 

ings from Free Prague.” A third: 
“Greetings from Free  War-* 

  

  

saw”. Hans. was worried when 
no cards came for several weeks 
Then he got one postmarked 
Berlin. It read: “Greetings from 
Fritz” That’s the sort of thing the 
party said that wont be tolerated. 

The party decided that the 
jokes of the comedians are either 
too old or too new. The old ones 

are not topical, and the new ones 

are too timely, The review said for 
the most part that the jokes are 
“fifty years behind the times. 
with no relation to the progress 

made under Socialism in East 
Germany.” 

—UP. 

  

ROODAL 

EMPIRE OLYMPIC , 
Serene: core ™.| Thursday cnly at 

at 5 & 8.30 p.m. 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

  

and 
ADV. OF FRANK |WHISPERING j 
AND JESSE JAMES, FOOTSTEPS | 

  

(Dial 2310) 

LAST 2 SHOWS TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 

     

         
      

    

    
    

   

  

   

Life e t 

bee kiie ae” oe ee ERROL FLYNN ae Poe) ee “SPRING SONG” 
¥ a (9 Neck _ ACTION DOUBLE ! Dennis MORGAN & pp See eta 

1 Causes a Ti n e com “DISTANT D s" “ D" 

n wan, (8) f severe pain. (7) | ' R ’ e CAPTAIN BLOOD (Technicolor) __ Stewart GRANGER 
r ction of si e n. Se === 

12 jternative return to two,smal upert s Spring Adventure—22 a as See ieteee Fri. & Sat. 
companies ty antiquated ? (6) ‘ ROCKY MOUNTAIN Pacday feces Special 1.90 pir 445 & 8.30 p.m. 

16 Would aacarally’ seat ‘Sin, (7) at : = . ' ffs La RUE Doudle ! Errol FLYNN in R taain ae 7 | uONTIER J, nieaane's 
é 18 syssing to today seemingly. (5, e-day's Special 1.30 p m. REVENGE” & aes acm 

20. Common resting Diace (8) SILVER CITY BONANZA || -CUZEAX Scott FORBES 
Rex ALLEN & Opening Friday “Bat, Special 1.30 p.m, Down ~ UMS” Sat. Spec! ‘ 

1 eeu a laughable drawing GUNMEN OF ABILENE en ne SPORY of KINGS 

2. Fen Rocky LANE Paul CAMPBELL & 
* Brin ‘rou face to tee (6) 4 — “BLAZING ACROSS 

" efurmed mite. ( ’ Sat. (Special) 9.30 & 1.30 Midnite Special Sat. 5. is is hurtful, (7) I BUC . m pee! as. Charles STARRETT 
. aoe sae to.rat you u fing, (7) SJ A cee tere THOROUGHEREDS = = 

4 0! nguage contrac Ne 
) aa wien. (O) Shashi heel oate 2 @ : ae pearenyr A aaancdd ROBIN HOOD |] ‘WESTWARD BOUND” 

poehing bur . Uttle sister. (oF y aor k onte HALE Roy ROGERS (color) “RANGE JUSTICE 

IMPORTANT THEATRE 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

GLOBE THEATRE, Roebuck Street, announces that as 
from Tomorrow, September 5th, 1952, there will be changes in 

  

the seating arrangement and 
HOUSE SECTION of the theatre. 
be introduced at cheaper admission prices than the HOUSE 
SECTION. The first 8 rows in 
be HOUSE and the last eight ro 
will be the CIRCLE. This is intended to benefit our patrons 
who are called. upon to pay 
THE GLOBE. We have decided to reduce the admission Price 
of our PIT SECTION for the same reason. 
TICKET BOOTH will carry TWO CASHIERS—one will serve 
cur HouSe and Circle Patrons, and the other Balcony and Box 
Patrons exclusively. 

The seating arrangement a 
from Tomorrow, September 5¢ 
Twentieth Century Fox m'ghty Melodrama—LYDIA BAILEY 

OUR PRICES WILL BE : 

Pit 12c: Crele 24c; House 36c; Baleony 60c; Boxes 72c. 
CHILDREN—Half Price at ™ 

Balcony. 

| THE MANAGEM 

  

United Artists double|United Artists 

(Dial 5170) 

Last 2 Shows To-day 
4130 & 8 

  

     

THEATRES 

ROXY ROYAL 
Last Two Shows 
To-day 4.20 & 8,1 

  

To-morrow at 4 
only 

Double} Lloyd BRIDGES Army Officer, i sta- age ar . el Mrs. A. L. Stuart's waseed ‘experience. They should pao ” os at present sta paseage Warehouse to welcome Dancing School THE etue dined bebire PATTON 

have seme. road races at home : Presents Laurence THERNEY JOURNEX” enibean 
{ . > = — REVUEDEVILLE | Arline ROBERTS Starr! and 

For Honeymoon ? ‘ 1952 | ANOTHER MAN'S |a. Filiam BOYD ay| THE HIDDEN ROOM 

Arahar wer Holy Office D . Biot wena ree, R. and-Mrs. A. Abra Pood oO y ice enies Opsalas Salray eases and Robert NEWTON 
arrivats by B.W.I.A. on Sun at 445 & 8.30 p.m. Bette DAVIS “VICIOUS CIRCLE") Phil BROWN _ 

day from Trinidad. They were a * and continuing daily | Opening Friday” | To-day at 130 |Friday at 8.30 p.m 
married in Trinidad on Saturday Forbidding Beauty Cont ests Universal Pletures | "toa ko (“UNDERCOVER | Farewell Pertorm- 
30th August, and have come over ‘THE PRINCE was|:. & Continuing . and OMAN" o'Linay and ‘Troupe 
t6 spend their honeymoon at Hote A THIEF” | Universal Pictures |, n in 
Royal. tian dab CL Ce | ee | cualbegents TRAFFIC IN gn|CARACAS, NIGHTS 

; pt, o e ‘ose two .sensa- | Audie TRPHY oe a) OD Os at 
anal | A sacred congregation of the Listening Hours vonrony’ GOR | ae ao orem rare 1M wasaecer (ee a 

Holy Office denied on Wednes- Piper LAURIE CIMARON KID | universal Pictures United Artists 
CROSSWORD day the report by an_ unofficial qooTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER. 4, 1952 Color by Technicolor hoe hint: Presents Double :— 

: news agency specializing in *°?—715 Pom. — 19.76m,, 25.53m, Trawrs oF din| Starring Macdonald CAREY |"CYRANO OF = church reports that Roman ———- ~~ sdtesiniat ns | Oh Be ak Richard ARLEN | Alexis SMITH in sina 
ee ee le Catholic girls may be forbidden | 400 pm. The News, 410 pm. The)ROLL, ON TEXAS) Andy DEVINE |"“CAVE OF Jose FERRER 

Phas to participate in beauty contests. ay eee 415 p.m. King George V: _MOON Ss Saturday at Midnite OUTLAWS" and . 
ct Recor. pug Reign, 445 p m_ Sporting! Saturday at Midnite |WEB OF DANGER|Color by Technicolor “ZAMBA" a The ecord, 5 pm. Lehar, 5 15 pm | Whole Serial It's the mystery of With 

the great Wells | Jon HALL 
Farso Robbery June VINCENT 

  

ISTIN 
(hb a} 8404) 

Today (Only) 
445 & 8.30 p.m, 

   
   

   

  

     

  

     
    

  

    

    
   
      

   
   

    

  

     

  

     
     
        

              

    
   

  

  

     

   

the Admission Prices of the 
A CIRCLE SECTION will 

the present House section shall 
ws in the Present House Section 

transportation fares to get to 

OUR FRONT 

nd prices will go into effect as 
h, 1952, when patrons will see 

Tatinees in Circle, House and 

ENT, GLOBE THEATRIy 

  

      

    

    

     

    

  

    

    

    

   
   

To-day at 4.30 & 8 1D 

   
   
   

     
   

           

     

    

   

    
    

BY THE WAY...... 
"M afraid the point of the 
joke that follows will be 

missed by the young among my 
readers. 

A man who keeps on flying 
from place to place, to break re- 
cords, said he wouldn't have time 

to see anything of Madrid when 
he flew there and back. “Any- 
how,” he added, “I don’t much 
like foreign parts.” 

High Court decision wanted 

T has apparently not yet been 

decided whether a man who 
takes his horse abroad for a holi- 
day can claim the £15 granted to 
one who takes his car. He will 
probably be asked to sign a state- 
ment that he intends to ride the 

horse abroad. If the horse is 
merely to lounge about in some 

French resort, it might as well 
be a pet ape. And what about a 
man who takes his horse in his 
car, or tethered to it, and gets out 
now and then to ride it? Can he 
claim £30? 

A clear ruling 
from Cocklecarrot 

R. JUSTICE COCKLE-CAR- 
ROT is of the opinion that 

a horse in a motor-car is a pas- 
senger, ceteris paribus. but that 

if a horse is tethered to a car 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. James 
TO-DAY (Only) 8.30 P.M. 

“THUNDER HOOF’ 
Preston FOSTER: William BSHOP 

“WHIRLWIND RAIDERS" 

Charles STARRETT 
(only) Mid-Nite Sat. 

     
    

    

   

Fri 
30 “OUTLAW 

“SHADOWS on BRAND" 
BEACON HILI Jimmy Wakely 

yy McDowail “WEST of 
IGHT BOAT to EL DORADO" 

Johnny 
tobert_ NEWTON Mack BROWN 

  

HERE’S THE YEAR’S 

NO. 1 MAKER OF 

MERRIMENT! 

CARY GRANT 
amd 

‘ BETSY DRAKE 
WARNER BROS: 

| 

  

    
Bridgetown (Dial 2310) 

    

APACHE DRUMS .. . 
beating their tempo of 
terror! 

APACHE ARROWS... 
whining their Deadly 
Song! 

APACHE 
DRUMS 

Color by TECHNICCLOR ! 

Starring : 
Stephen McNALLY 
Coleen GRAY 

with 
Willard PARKER « 
Arthur SHIELDS 

Special Added Attraction : 

“SUGAR CHILE 
ROBINSON” 

with Sugar Chile (himself) 
and Count BASSIE & Band 

At The 
BARBAREES (Dial 5170) 

PLAZA 
Opening 

TOMORROW (FRIDAY) 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing Daily 

     

    
   

    

       

    
     

     
    
   

FRIDAY — 2.30, 4.45 & 8,30 p.m, 
& continuing daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
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    iilibaainie i 
Teday 5 & 8.30 p.m. SUSAN HAYWARD 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1952 

  

By BEACHCOMBER 
to the ear, but if the man puts the 
horse in the car and mounts it, 

he is still a passenger in the car, 
as is the horse. (See Fanny Atm- 
strong and the Sufflex Davit Com- 
pany versus Sir Edward Farmer, 
Mrs. Bockram-Wells intervening). 

the car is also tethered to the 
horse, mutatis mutandis, just as 
a man tethered to a horse is in 
he legal position of a horse teth- 

ered to a man. If the man who 
rides the horse tethers the horse 
to the car, they are both tethered 
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For Thursday, September 4, 1952 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars. 

Concentrate on some of your personal 
affairs. More often than realiz®d, family, 
home life affect your business or other * 
advancement. 

ARIES 
March 21—April 20 

* 

* 

* 

+ 

* Think of the little things as well as the 3 
supposedly more important ones, Prepare 
plans before acting. Sift well the news. 

i* * * * 
GEMINI All things come to him who waits—But 

x May 21—June 21 

TAURUS 
April 21--May 20 

don’t wait too long. Some changes likely. 
Neither exciting nor restricting day. + 

* 

* 

* 

CANCER Careful behaviour can produce a happy 
22—July 23 day and bring about better than adequate 

returns. Go out after the unusual during 
afternoon; stars encourage that. 

* sano 

*« 

os 

* 

Have you been on the’ go several days? 
Then take a wisely easy stride now. Take 
up new ideas, build for to-morrow as you 
live to-day. 

LEO 
July 24—Aug. 22 

VIRGO Advice to Leo could be well applied now * 

Ang. 23—Sept. 23 for you discriminating conservatives. 
Wholesome diversion is vital to your gen- * 

eral welfare. * 

Sound reflection needed in financial and 
business endeavours. Don’t rest on what 
you accomplished yesterday. Place your- 

self to cover urgent matters first. * 

SAGITTARIUS Sort of day that lends good possibilities if + 

Nov. 23—Dec. 22 properly manoeuvred, You can get much 
*® done, make appreciable headway if you * 

start promptly. - 

Indulge duties cheegily, carry out obliga- 

* 
LIBRA 

Bept. 24—Oct. 23 

BQGORPIO Unfavourable, nor yet very auspicious. 
Oct. 24—Nov. 22 Initiative is up to you. All unnecessary 

work and action should be pared to their 
essentials. 

* 

*« 

CAPRICORN tions in congenial attitude, but check 

Dec. 23—Jan. 21 everything carefully. Don’t be easily 

* swayed in your decisions, 

+ 
AQUARIUS Review whether schedule you have fits 

Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 to-day. Pay attention to family matters; + 
« 

relax, too in spare time. 

Mild vibrations. May have to step up 
vigour, stimulate action personally to gain 
desired returns, This way you should have 
a fruitful day. 

YOU BORN TO-DAY: Steadfast, innately seek right 

way, honest roads to success. May have to spur self to do the 

unusual at times; you generally lean toward the conservative. 
You are kind, charitable, give great effort to loved ones. 
Birthdate; Edw. A, Filene, business genius; philanthropist. 

(Copyright, 1952, King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

PISCES 
Feb. 21—March 2¢ 

* 

*« 

* 

« 

4 F 

»* 

* 

Me HM KM KH KH *¥ 
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A. £. Stuart’s School 

of ‘Dancing 
. 
Presents 

REVUEDEVILLE 1952 
Under the distinguished’ patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor and Lady Savage 

AT 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
TO-NIGHT 4th and TO-MORROW Sth 

September at 8.30 p.m. 

MATINEE: Friday 5th at 5 p.m. 

Music by Capt. Raison, A.R.C.M., and Police Band 

BOOKING OFFICE OPENS EVERY DAY 

From 8.30 a.m. — 12 Noon -— From 1.30 p.m, — 3.30 p.m. 

$1.50 
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Ws. 

Boxes & Orchestra 

House 

PRESENT TOMORROW 5 & 8.30 p.m. The Spectacular 

ee 

GLOBE 

a 

i- — 
“With A SONG IN MY HEART’ 

SRS SS    



THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1952 

New C.D.C. Scheme Costs Almost £500,000 
Flop In 
Fisheries 

That ‘there are as good fish in 
the sea as ever come out of it’ is 
a saying that cannot appeal] to 
Lord Reith, who has just wound 
up the last fishing venture of 
the Colonial Development Corpo- 
ration. The Corporation has been 
singularly unsuceessful in these. 
First, there was Atlantic Fish- 
erles set up to catch shark and 
tuna off West Africa. Wound up 
after only nine months: it cost 
nearly £500,000. In West Afri- 
zan Fisheries, operating deep sea 
tishing vessels off the Gold Coast, 
too much money and too little 
fish eaused a loss of £25,000. The 
Corporation's share in Lake Nyasa 
fisheries was liquidated at a cost 
of £11,000. 
Now the Seychelles project, on 

whieh a quarter of a million had 
been spent, is to close and its yes~ 
sels sold off. The fishing research 
experts had found plenty of fish 
there but the Corporation could 
not catch enough to cover ex- 
penses. 
COLOURED IN BRITAIN 
Not everyone will agree that 

there need be, in Britain, a 
“responsible for coloured :s 

But Mr. James Lemkin, 
letter to the Timés recently, 
the question, “ \ 
sponsibility fo: D 
this country 

He poin 
seamen aré 
the Colon 
the Asiatic 
their respective 
sioners; 

does re- 
people in 

out that ryt 
jponsibi of 

those 

"Bettas 
the welfare @f eolohial 

students is the task of British 
Council,—but there no overall 
agency respatemd ‘or coloured 
peoples in ~ 

Mr. Le      

    

culty of of 
but suggested 
missioners for 
Pakistan, and 
the Gold Coast, Nigeria and 
da might help. 

Funds would be used exclu- 
sively for hostels, which would 
be social centres for coloured 
people. 

Lemkin concluded, “would 
be a mark of confidence in the 
multi-racial Commonwealth.” 

TELEVISION, SOME DAY ! 
Nigeria is to have a new Broad- 

casting House on the site of the 
former American cemetery, 
the Ikoyi Road, Lagos. At pres- 
ent, Nigerian Broadeasting Ser- 
vice headquarters are in former 

Posts and Telegraphs property on 

the Marine, Lagos. 
The new Broadcasting Service 

building, which, it is estimated, 
will cost about £75,000, will pro- 
vide greatly increased facilities. 
There will be two big studios 

for large-scale productions, asso- 
ciated control cubicles, and a 

main control room on the ground 

floor, 
On the first and second floors 

will be talks and narrators’ 
studio; tr ae a 

. and admin- 

get 
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MISSED IT 
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Oil On 

Following several complaints 
inpaietanie has been rendered 

ié by the oil used with 
Washers when they are replaced 
by the Waterworks Department, 

the ome yesterday paid a 
visit stores Department of 

Weerwache 
it was found that the type of 

washer of whieh =. have 
been made is a lea washer 
imported by the Department. 
These washets have been sub- 
jected to a treatment with oil 
to preserve them by the makers 
but no oil is used by the Water- 
works Department, 

It was admitted that for a 
short time the water from a tap 
which was fitted with one of 
these washers would bear an 
odour because of the ail treat- 
ment to which it had been sub- 
jected before shipment here but 
that did not last long. 

However the Advocate’s repre- 
sentative saw another stock of 
rubber washers which of course 
are odourless after they have 
been fitted, and it was pointed 
out that for the taps attached to 
basins, rubber washers and not 
leather washers are used. 

It is interesting to note that 
the cost of the rubber washer as 
well as the leather washer works 
out at around six cents each. 

  

GOODWILL LEAGUE’S 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
During the year ended 30th 

June, 1952, the Children’s Good- 
will League spent $1,511.66 on 
food, clothing and medicine, while 
an amount of $1,370.35 was spent 
on food and clothing for the 
Creche, 

The Financial Statements of 
the two institutions came to hand 
recently and disclosed that a total 
amount of $2,866.47 was spent on 
the League, out of an income of 
$2,033.34 made up of $1,800 as a 
ant from the St. Michael’s 
estry, $903.82 by donations and 

THE GAMBOLS . 
OU SHOULD HAVE SEEN 

THEM WEEK — 
BeAUT T 

ee I 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

INFANT MET DEATH 
BY MISADVENTURE 
A NINE MAN JURY returned a verdict of death by 

misadventure when the inquiry into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of 19 months’ old Moneka Brath- 

waite of Halls Road, St. Michael, was concluded at the 

District “A” Police Court yesterday morning. 
Moneka Brathwaite was admit- 

ted to the General Hospital on 
August 19 suffering from burns 
on her body, but died the next 
day. Dr. A. S. Ashby who per- 
formed the post mortem exam- 
ination at the’ Public Mortuary 
on August 21 said that there were 
extensive second degree burns on 
the skin of the deceased and both 
lungs were congested. 

In his opinion death was due 
to shock ‘and toxemia following 
extensive second degree burns, 

Isabelle Brathwaite of Halls 
Road, St. Michael, said that on 
August 19, the child was looking 
through a window and not far 
from the window was a lighted 
two burner stove with water on 
it, While she was outside she 
heard the child scream and on 
going inside the house, saw it on 
the ground with the stove over- 
turned, 

She took up the child, It was 
carried to the General Hospital 
where it was detained. 

At this stage the Coroner sum- 
med up and the jury returned 
their verdict. - 

3 Barbadian 

Students To Sail 
For England 

Three Barbadian students are 
due to sail by the S.S. DeGrasse 
later this month for England 
where they will enter Universi- 
ties to pursue law studies, 

They are Mr, Asquith Phillipe 
who will enter the University 
Cqliege, Oxford to do Modern 
Greats and Law; Mr. G. R. Moe, 
who enters Wadham College, 
Oxford, also to study law, and 
Mr. N. Nicholls, 1951 Barbados 

Classics Scholar, who, will enter 
Pembroke * College, © Cambridge. 

  

  

10’: For Unlawful 

Possession 
His Worship Mr. C. L, Walwyn, 

Police Magistrate of District “A”, 

yesterday fined Richard Law- 

rence of Britton’s Cross Road, St. 

Michael, 10s to be paid in seven 

days or 14 days’ imprisonment 

with hard labour for the unlaw-. 

ful possession of a quantity of 

flour which he was carrying along 
Cavans Lane, City. 

The defendant was arrested by 
Police Constable Hurdle who saw 
him with the flour and got sus- 

picious. On being asked where he 
got the flour from, the defend- 
ant said that someone had given 
it to him. 

Surinant See k Ss 

Improved Rice 
Varieties 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. | 
In Surinam, the Department of 

Agriculture, Animal Husbandry 

and Fisheries, is conducting re. 
search to obtain improved varie~- 

ties of rice, specially adapted to 
thé climate and soils of Surinam. 
The most urgent need is to re- 

ce the extensively cultivated 
rivimankotti variety by a type 

possessing the high yield and long 
grain of Sknivimankotti in com- 
bination with stiffer straw. This 
stiffer straw would be better 
adapted to mechanical harvesting, 
which is being developed in Sur- 
inam. 

Preferably, the new type should 
also lack the Skrivimankoiti 
characteristic of flowering at 
periods more or less independent 
of the date of planting. he re. 
search selection plots also provide 

      

  

SEA AND AIR 
| TRAFFIC 

'n Carlisle Bay 
sa > Wonita, Sah 

arton le Wolfe, sch. Everdéne, Sch M. Lewis, Sch. Franklyn D R., 
Gloria Maria, Sch. Emeline, Sch Augustus B. Compton, Sch Triumpha t Star, Sch. United Pilgrim, Sch. Lucille 

Lydia A., Sch 

Smith, Sch D’Ortae, MV Jen 7 Roberts, Sch. Gardenia W., Sch couse 
aipia, Sch Anita H., Seh Harroet Whittaker 

ARRIVALS 
_Sch. Harriett Whittaker, 50 tons fron Caruiacou, under J. Caesar; Consifned to the Schooner Owners’ sasoclation 
S.S. De Grasse, 10,333 tons, from te Havre, under P, Orhand as mast’ Agents; R. M. Jones & Co., Lid 

7 DEPARTURES 
S.S. Tiba for Puerto Rico 
MV. Caribbee for Dominica 
ss Sunavis for Port Alfred, Canadas, 

Seawell 
ARRIVALS — FROM PUERTO RICO 

September tst 
G. Jones; R 

Edwards 
ARRIVALS — FROM ANTIGUA 

September ist 
M. Dewhurst, J. Henzeli, A. MacAndr< w 

Jones Ww Nurse: f 

1. Warren, W. Warren, D. White, 
White, A. White M. Boreham, G. Bo 
ham, BE. Scott-Johnston 

ARRIVALS — FROM TRINIDAD 
September @nd 

Cubitt, T. Garcia, E. Villanueva, *i 
Robinson, N Phillips, F Barker 
Cozier, D, Collins, N. Palmer, M. Taiit, 

I Abrahim, J. Abrahim, G. Ali ‘ 
Sehulter, B Bennett Pr Plough 

Pio M Maiz, A Rejon, N. Mac 
a 

  

RK. Nurse, 1. Zoltan, V. War 
ARTURES — FOR TRINIDAD 

, C. Seignoret, A. Seignoret. Mo Wail 
M. Lewis, M. Rivers, P. Mitchell, & 
Roberts, 1, Boulon, R.\Heary; W. Savou 
S, Bredin; H. Bredin; 
Koski 
September tnd 

& DeLima, L. Andrews, M. Roett, 1) 
Roett, G, Kirton, F. Western, W. Sim-- 
son, M. Simpson, M. Alexander, E. Smits, 
P. Bolullo, T. Brathwaite; J. Speed; 
Goddard; L. Johnson; V. De La Grenad 
D. Winter, J. Belgrave, S. Davis, Vv. 
Williams, D. Sealy, N. Hodkinson, © 
Miller; M. Bailey. 

New Dutch Cabinet 

Takes Office 
AMSTERDAM, Sept, 2. 
Netherlands new four- 

party Netherland cabinet took 
office, ending the 12-week gov- 
ernment ¢risis that 

A. Koski, 1. 

  

The 

men are thinking of developing! 
their new commercial enterpris 

‘ into a big scale manufacture of 
“real false” sovereigns. | 

According to the findings of 
the Swiss federal tribunal, any- |} 
body in Switzerland can make) 
gold coins as the Swiss courts 
regard them no longer as lege’ 
tender. 

1 asked qa Swiss banker what} 

- sovereigns 

began after 

iw PAGE THREE .. 
——$— TT 

SYRIA CHARGED WITH 
INOREASING TENSION 

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 3. against 

Cy ent NT 

    

contained threats “the 

| Israel on Wednesday charged territorial integrity and independ- 
= | Sy ria with violating the Pales- ence of Israel’. 

99 |tine armistice and with actions Eban quoted from a broadcast 
ve Real False jincreasing tension in the Near made by Shishakly on August’14, 

| East. Abda Edan representing the 
| United Nations said in a letter * ~ . 

Coins Bring {addressed to the President of the 
c \Security Council that radio and 

Profits jhewspaper Statements by the destroy 

{Syrian Deputy Premier and Army ¢ rouse 

From ERNEST ASHWICK | 
GENEVA, Aug. 

Chief of Staff Colonel Shishakly 

When Spaniard Senor J. B.} 

and Italian Signor G. B. thought} 

ip the idea of making British | 
sovereigns, French napoleons 
ind Mexican dollars in Milan, 

little did they think they were | 
really starting. something. | 

For Senor B 
(Swiss courts 
initials of 

saying that the 1948 Pa 
war Was only one chapter 
Near Eastern sitQation, and 

. 

hat {) 
“calamities of this kind de) pet, 

Arab peopler but 
revitalize them", 

—UP. 

the 
and 

and Signor b 

only divulge the | 

their ‘clients’) did 
things in an honest way. They 
made “real” sovereigns, napo- 
leons and Mexican dollars, full | 
gold content, correct weight. | 

When the Italian palice be 
came curious though, the Senor} 
and the Signor took the first | 
train to Switzerland. And here | 
again they showed enterprise, | 
for they never attempted to} 
make Swiss gold francs. | 

| Now that the’ Swiss federal 
tribunal has refused to extradite | 
the Senor and the Signor on the | 
grounds that the coins were not 
false but only “real false” coins, | 
and that sovereigns, napoleons | 

and mexican dollars are ao 
longer legal tender, the two busy | 

would happen if anyone started | 
to make Swiss gold pieces. Hej 
raised his hand and_ replied} 
hastily: “Oh, that would be 
different. You can make as many 

as you like, but you 
must not make Swiss gold coins 
You see, the Swiss Mint has 1 
monopoly for this.” } 

He said that anybody could go} 
and buy a kilogram of god at! 
to-day’s price of 5,200 Swis | 
francs (£435) and pay the! 
government purchase tax of four | 
per cent. £17 6s. From the | 
gold, if he had the necessary | 
dies and presses, he could make | 
125 sovereigns, which he coul 
sell to the banks for £506—giv- | 
ing him a profit of £53 14s, 0a.|   “Following the Swiss federal | 
court’s decision, I would not be; 
surprised to see quite a lot o | 
people enter this racket,” said 
my informant. “Swiss watelh| - 
manufacturers, hard hit by the| deb 
present slump, could easily turn | 
out the lies and moulds instead | 
of watch cases,” 

  

EINZ Vinegar is aged-in-wood like rare he is 

Since new gold regulation , , Base 
carié into forte in Switzerland old wine to a mellowed maturity. It is 
in September 1942, sovereign ah 
ar@ now classified as ‘“merchan- A... 
dise,” There are no export or im- : 2 

full-bodied, full-flavoured. A little goes a long~ 

    

  

  

A comnber Gf the Publle Works Fat ne ce oe Mr. Nicholle will sho ptidy I0W- orignal seed whlch Js Taulunied leven. membery of the iG-man POr,resticuone (ae, long af, the $s 
eer aan tae oe regard to the finances of the 1 d k Bucvion for Pistribution 16 fabnit Seed we awoth into offee by purchase tax take-off,” ere ere way- You use /ess — and get more flavour. .*. 

n AZOs reche during the same period, Rob As Ss : iet ‘ ’ -. Queen Juliana. a ak ama cd Ohi eae de Bie Rete ae GU: S5A ea Pe a kan po 38) eee na 
building, but it is seneduled only the financial statement shows that eae ren nn ye me Mciekie abt Four other ministers, including ade oe De. etl + 

to oe alt-completed by Septem= out ofa total expenditure of © gp Titaidfler nan ‘Gulann tor nybrideadon Prine Miner Willem "Broek neon aign'” ante “Genet Ya er ni . ’ .86, . went to wages, yere me » previous —~ . ee = purposes. via bohdhiie’ -o. Street—the Rue Petito!—saying IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS and $29.10 to repairs and upkeep. LONDON, Sept, 2. eieeemnperserenenstthty cabinet and did not need to re~ (ry - “gh al wath NG 
Sir Arthur Grimble (before his ee ed nes, eae Chilean born Ted Robledo, one Jy Touch With Barbados hew the oath Cabthiet sents have ce oe y aoeeey — — 
rement, ernor of Wind- 0 e income © e Trechne, a 7 iti football half- 4 een divide nmong oman a- mA ae to , . ’ 

eae Islands) recalled his inter- egainst a contribution of ee babete a ae transfer from Coastal Station tholies, © the Labour Party, the quantities. 

view at the Colonial Office after by parents, and $779.32 contribu- Newcastle United Club, He lost | Cable and Wireless (Wil) Ltd. advise right wing and anti-revolution- 
his first appointment as cadet in ted by donors. his place on Newcastle at the {ciowing ships through .their Barbegos 2'Y party and the right wing 
the Gilbert Islands in 1913. The a start Dt the new season | jfter « saat Station: aad 7 . we Christian Historian Peete. 3 MAIL NOTICES 
elder! ficial who dealt with * helping to win the Foot > ae ae 9.8 Stent | ake Dk , Maile for Grenada by the Sch. Lydia . 

hat Gert of the world brought retary that, when ane in = een, Challenge Cup at Wem- me Jamaica Prod cer, 8.8, De ——------ A. will be closed at the ‘Genecal Post 

tl nd studied it. “Let House of Commons where © bley last May when Arsenal W€S Pacifico, s.s, Crete; 8.8 Naviero; ja TREAT fatiel fai! Te egistered Mall ¢ a0 

pe see now “ he mused, “where Virgin Islands were situated, he beaven one to zero by a goal scored Merestor: #6. Tiba; ss. . Bittencourt FRIENDSHIP TREAT) 1 ree aati i apierared. Mail at 6.9 

precisely are the Gilbert Islands? replied that he could only say py his forward brother George She ok. Onobal, ond. Baowenerey, MANILA, Sept, 2. Gth Septernber 1953 

have often been curious to they were a long way from the Robledo. Ted and George joined «5 anchor Hitch, s.». Jessie Mork. The Foreign Office said. that Reardenc wilt bono guauna, by the Seb 
Everdene will be closed 

“The creation of such funds,” 
Mr. 

I PURE VINEGAR > . d in 1949. Black Point, s.s. Aleoa Corsair, s.s. The iG i : at the General 
know.” Even higher authority in’e Ay But rang a ane ree ren Dae ‘Wslimated Cabins, ss, Rodas, ss. Trader, s+ the Philippines and Cuba will Pest Omer os under ; es 
could. show similar ignorance of Colonial Office before st Te tho tranefer market. Redent Panther, 5.6 Pine Ridge, ss sign a friendship treaty at Wash- ,,","cel Mail at 12 neon tegistered Mail 

. geography at times, for it is world war. oe £20,000 on e tra s Esso Santos, s : Hamburg. 8.8. Atlan ington ‘on Tumechy: 'P. at B, Oramery Mal at 2.30 p.m. on 

related of a certain Colonial Sec- —L. . —c sbro, & s. Teseo, «.8. Brandenburg, —C    

    
    
     

  

    

  

Ma mt +. 

Proudly chosen by 

\ 

world-famous people | 

for themselves . .. and as gifts 

IS THE ANSWER 

    

    

    

   Polish to make your home glitter and glow, 

from shining floors to rich, mellow woodwork 

in your furniture, or smoothly coated Tiles to 

a mirror plated Car finish, the BCCF selection coe 

is tops in quality and variety. 

At least, this is our thought, and after you have 

     
sampled our stock, 

Cliiiewnial 

“Well Mummy darling, | don’t always agrec 

‘he New Parker ‘51’ is the choice 
of illustrious people all over the 
world—both for personal use, 
and also as a special gift. Famous 
statesmen, ieaders in business 

and commerce, women who set 

the fashion for the world—all 

are proud to own and use it; with 

it treaties are signed, and famous 

hooks are written. | 

For someone whose affection 

you value, a Parker ‘61’ would 

make a most discerning present. 

for your own use, no comparable | 

writing instrument has ever been 

we'll think alike! 
> 

with you,” says Monica, ‘but I admit (1). that 

Cow & Gate has been the making of me, (2) 

that I have never looked back on it and (3) that 
| P’'m as healthy and happy as the day is long. 

Now, will you stop telling people about it and 
let me have that doll’s pram for my birthday!” Years aheadof any other... 

THE AERO-METRIC JNA SYSTEM 

An entirely néw method of drawing up, 
storing and releasing ink, the unique 

Aéro-metrio Ink System of the Parker 

‘$1’ ensures that beth writing and 

filling are always ecffi.rfless 

_——————— 

Protect your gums and you protect your ! 

teeth, for gum troubles cause over 50 per cent. of tooth- 

losses. Tu promote firm, healthy gums, use Ipana tooth paste — 

- Ipana and Massage. Use Ipana, also, to brush your teeth extra- 

white and reduce acid-forming bacteria that cause decay. This 

is the way to keep your whole mouth healthy; the way you will 

         

       

  

NBW FEATORES made. find “‘refreshingly different ’’ “— of Ipana’s mint flavour. 

YEW PRECISION, NEW BEAUTY .p “k nies 51 ? mae : 

NEW -FILL FILLER i Cu L al e I e 
a 

C 0-OP : 

: _— THK PLOW OOVERSOR World’s most wanted pen ( THE 700 TH PA 5 TE ca 63 BA RBADOS ° : 

Sao vaeea wees GIVEN AND USED BY FAMOUS PEOPLE . REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT Cow Gate : 

OMe wis COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
ee Agents 

A PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-TIYTERS, LONDON AND NEW YORK 
A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (Barbados) Lid-—Agenis. 
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BARBADOS ei ADVOCATE 
Thursday, September 4, 1952 

FREE ENTERPRISE 

CROWN colony government, even crown 

colony government modified by the power 

of an elected House of Assembly has ex 

posed Barbados to the infection of author- 
itarian theories more readily than would 
have been the case had the people not 

grown accustomed fo the dual idea of a 
government alternating between a deus ex- 
machina and a whipping-post for the vent- 
ing of spleen. 

  

Had crown ¢olony government been 

abolished with the introduction of party 

government the virus of authoritarianism 

might have been resisted by the healthy 
exercise of contending political ideologies, 

But crown colony government has not 
been abolished in Barbados and to-day the 
political party in power has to regard the 
Executive and the Civil Service not as in- 
struments to carry out their political de- 
cisions but as a third force whose, support 
must be wooed on compromise terms. 

Whereas in the earlier parliamentary 
history of Barbados the House of Assem- 
bly represented the interests of the men 
of property and later of the men engaged 

in commerce while the Civil Service car- 
ried out a policy shaped in Whitehall and 
designed especially to protect the interests 
of the community, who were inadequately 

(and more often not). represented in the 
legislature, to-day the House of Assembly. 
represents the interests of a political party 

whose Leader does not @laim to represent 
private enterprise. 

There has therefore grown up in recent 

years a new form of authoritarian govern- 

ment in which the civil servants are a new 
force in political life. The official can 

support either the political party or the 
private individual by expréssion of opin- 
ion although the political party has the last 
word on everything except those matters 

reserved by Letters Patent to Her Majes- 
ty’s representative. 

This state of affairs is new in Barbados, 
because while it’is true that civil servants 
to-day are no more anxious to exert pow- 
er and wield influence than were civil 
servants of yesterday, the House of Assem- 
bly until quite recent years could always 
be relied upon to support the interests of 
the buyers and sellers on whom the health 
of Barbadian economy depends. 

To-day it is impossible to do anything 
affecting the growth, or expansion of Bar- 
badian economy ‘without a sequence of 
government interviews, and a litter of 
paper documentation. 
Government officials must therefore not 

be surprised if from time to time the pent 
up feelings of men of commerce release 
themselves and statements are made which 
seem to be directed at individuals when 
in fact a system is beirtg critiel ; 

In an island which is rapidly losing 
qualities of initiative and enterprise in 
consequence of the dead-weight: of gov- 
ernmental control, some of the reasons for 
referring free enterprise may prodrehy: 

Be listed. Government officials by defini- 
tion, cannot be expected to show the same 
care or enthusiasm for business as in- 
dividuals who have inyested their money 
in undertakings. 

Government service seldom attracts in- 
dividuals who would be competent and 
achieve distinction in trade, 

Private businesses employ individuals 
on whom full reliance is placed because of 
their known abilities but government busi- 
ness very often has to be conducted by 
whatever government Official happens. to 
be available at the time. 
Commercial ability, which requires per- 

sonal initiative, rapidity of decision and 
execution, and a wide range of under- 
standing is conspicuously absent amongst 
government functionaries whose salaries 
are not dependent upon their making up 
their minds in a hurry or on making them 
up at all. The absence of commercial 
ability which characterises most govern- 
ment servants threatens economic disaster 
if the state begins to nationalise or run 
businesses according to government meth- 
ods. 

Immediately costs go up because the 
government employs more people than 
would private enterprise and the goods 
are produced at greater cost. 

Where there is a party form of govern- 
ment, the party in power is always hard 
pressed by the electors who supported 
them to multiply the number of’ services 
and officials although there is no need for 
such multipligation and there may well be 
a need for reduction. 

To avoid favouritism when making ap- 

pointments demands an_ impartiality 
which, as the name suggests, is not the 

habitual practice of a party. But worst of 
all the evils which result from govern- 

ment control of enterprise is the lessen- 
ing amongst the people of the spirit of 
initiative, responsibility, self-help, and 
habits of hard work: and throughout the 

land is spread abroad the enfeebling spirit 
of tranquil mediocrity. 

The fact that criticism of government 

encroachment in the field of private én- 

terprise is still heard in Barbados is a sign 

that here the spirit of initiative, free en- 

terprise and self-help is still struggling to 

find freedom 
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“Well, Comrade Stalin, we hope you'll agree that the Youth-Giving Tonic is 

a credit to the Soviet Academy of Rejuvenation.” 
London Express Service 

BARBADOS. ADVOCATE 
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The Day That Stalin 
Dies: Kremlin Fear It 

‘What Is Going On In Russia ? 

A Struggle For Power ? 

Yes. But Also A Fight To Keep A Man Alive 
THE bells on the guard towers 

«~ the Kremlin shrilled. The 
gnal lights flashed green. One 

»y_one six lorries of Stalin’s secret 
slice roared up the gangway and 
isappeared through the portals of 
he Kremlin walls, 

That was two months ago. 
Tae few passers-by in Moscow's 
d Square took little notice. 

olice lorries entering or leaving 
ie Kremlin are a common enough 
ght. 

But these lorries were something 
pecial, They swmntained a com- 
lete set of special laboratory ap- 
aratus, pharmaceutical supplies 
nd equipment from the Soviet 
Institute for the prolongation of 
ife.” 
Under special orders from 

‘talin himself, the institute and 
s famed woman director, biologisc 
lga Lepeshinskaya, had been at- 
ched to the Kremlin staff. Now 
1ey were moving in, 
In my view, the move of Pro- 

sssor Lepeshinskaya into the 
Yemlin is one of the most 
gnificant pieges of news to come 
ut of Russia for a long time. 
As important as the long-delay- 

1 summoning of the Party Con- 
ress and the newly announced 
‘anges in the Statutes and 
“adership “organisation of the 
arty, 

And as Tread these events they 
» intimately connected, 
Both spring from the obsession 

rhich today haunts the Kremlin 
‘aders: the death of 72-year-old 
alin, its consequences for them- 
'ves and the Soviet machine, 

The Test 
OLGA LEPESHINSKAYA and 
‘ry staff of biologists are using all 

‘re resources of Soviet science to 
rolong Stalin’s life. The Krem- 
™'s political paladins are over- 
auling the party structure to 
rengthen it to survive the re- 
‘oval of the kingpin, 
or some time reports have been 

,crling through of Professor 

  

Labour — Capital 
Collaboration 

o the Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—The kind of collaboration 
‘ween employers and workers 
! ocated by the Reverend Francis 
odson (and on which he has so 
nerously invited my comments) 

1) been successfully tried out in 
ie ready-made, ready-to-wear 
1 ment industry in America, 
Even in normal times, this is a 

ighly competitive industry and 
‘so (due to seasonal changes and 
he vagaries and uncertainty of 
ishion) a highly speculative one, 
1» dumping (that is, compulsory 

‘iquidation) of out-of-season and 
v-moving»stocks, -at cut-prices, 

‘e@-a-year, are normal features 
* the trade, 
Moreover, its entrepreneurs are 

umerous, and for the most part 
nal employers, with limited 
ancial resources, so that bank- 
rxcies (even in normal times) 
iongst them have been frequent 
d (in times of depression) wide- 
ead, involving the wholesale 
ismissal of workers, The De- 
»ession of 1932 and subsequent 
ers aggravated the situation, and 

1 feeling of insecurity was chronic, 
unongst both workers and em- 
loyers. They felt themselves at 
he mercy of economic forces 
which they were unable to control, 

if ever there was an industry 
shrieking out for reorganisation 
‘nd rationalisation, this was it. 
Fortunately for the innovators, 

ho garment industry of America 
predominantly a Jewish one, on 
th sides. (Jews are very intelli- 
at people, always willing to try 

“ything new—once, at least). 
tr. David Dubefski, the Indus- 

y's Trade Union Boss quickly 
> lised the situation, in 1932, He 

‘ound it difficult to “organise” 
cxers Who were subject to fre- 

quent and sudden dismissals, and 
virtual y impossible to secure 
wage advances, or even stable’ 

age agreements, from employ- 
*rs Whose own future was highly 

rtain insecure. Duben- 
ki revlised that the employers 
needed help and co-operation, ir 

une and 

‘he workers’ own interests. You 
can't get blood out of a stone 
v can’t get ood conditions of 
‘mployment (high wages, shorter 

;hours, regular employment, good 
working onditions) from em- 
ployers always hovering on the 

By Sefton Delmer 
Olga’s experiments which. coming 
from any other realm than the 
Soviet Union would be dismissed 
as fantastic. 

Sixty Georgian peasants cf ap- 
proximately the same age as 
Stalin, the same blood group and 
general physical frame have been 
‘rounded up as guinea pigs. They 
are being used to test out drugs 
and processes which, if success- 
ful, are then to be applied to 
Stalin, 

The Problem 
FOR the politicians the problem 

is different. Their problem is to 
ensure that when Stalin does die 
transfer of power to his successor 
or successors takes place smooth- 
ly and without a civil disruption 
which the West could exploit, 

They are fiade all the more 
acutely conscious of this problem 
by the presence in Moscow of Mr. 
George Kennan, the U.S. envoy. 

In the days when he was chief 
planner of U.S, cold-war strategy, 
Kennan made a close study of the 
Soviet capacity to stand up to the 
strain of Stalin’s removal". 

“There has been,” he wrote, “a 
dangerous congealment of political 
life-in the higher cireles of Soviet 
power............ Today well over half 
of the party members are per- 
sons who have entered since the 
last Party Congress (in 1939). 
“There must be a growing 

divergence in age, outlook, and 
interest between the great mass of 
party. members........ and the little 
self-perpetuating clique of men at 
the top. 

“If disunity were ever to seize 
and paralyse the party the chaos 
and weakness of Russian society 
would be revealed in forms be- 
yond description,” 

The Policy 
WELL, the Kremlin appears to 

be taking the first step to deal 
with the situation, 

The Party Congress has been 
summoned—for the first time since 

  > . 

brink of bankruptcy. Dubenski 
realised that only competent em- 
psoyers could survive in the com- 
petitive struggle, who were 
moreover aided by loyal, com- 
pefent, hard-working, qanscien- 
tious employees, There was no 
room for incompetents or work- 
shies, either in the factory or the 
board-room. He realised also that 
Mumerous, prosperous employers 
would ensure competition amongst 
themselves for competent work- 
ers, and that it was not in the 
interests of the workers for the 
industry to be in the hands of a 

large capitalists. Money, like 
muck, does its best work when it 
is widespread, 

The Garment Workers Union ot 
America not only trains its mem- 
bers; it guarantees their com- 
petency and character, It also ad- 
vises employers on the best-meth- 

js of organising oduction, dis- 
ution and sales; lends employ- 

ers money (at low rates of 
interest) for the installation of 
the latest and most efficient 
machinery; and is genuinely co- 
operative. It demands of course 
that employers should abide by 
their agreements with the Union, 
and will eliminate (if pdssible, 
any that are incompe » Up- 
trustworthy or unco-opera h 
All this, of course, is sen- 

sible, and worthy of emulation 
in all trades and industries. The 
economists call it syndicalism, or 
the organisation of industries in 
the interest of employers and 
employees; and it is of course an 
improvement on the muddle, 
scramble, ang disorganisation of 
‘aisser faire. But it still leaves 
th® censumer. unprotected. The 
ideal surely is a_ collaboration 
amongst all concerned in an in- 
tstry, including the consumer 
The Coal Trade is an examp’e of 
the consumers’. interests being 
acrificed to thos? of the direct 

nreducers. It is pricing itself ont 
of the market «nd inviting the 
sivhstitution of alternative means 
nf heat energy 

Vonrs 

G. F. SHARP. 
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Drought And Flamboyant 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR—I do not claim to be a 

Naturalist, but now and then cer- 
tain changes in Nature obtrude 

1939, The leaders show. them- 
selves to the rank and file. 

The Politburo, Stalin’s inner 
Cabinet, and its associate commit- 
tee, the Orgburo, are to disappear. 
Instead there will be created a 
“Presidium,” a new ruling com- 
mittee to embrace the functions 
of both. 

There are pointers which sug- 
gest that a policy of rejuvenation 
is intended—and a policy of terror 
to dissuade any “undisciplined 
elements.” 

For rejuvenation speaks the fact 
that the report of the Centrai 
Committee to the Congress, which 
in 1939 was delivered by Stalin 
himself, will not be delivered by 
62-year-old Molotov, “officially” 
next in succession, but by 50-year- 
old Malenkov. 

In fact Molotov is not mention- 
ed in the announcements at all. 
Nor is there any reference to 
Stalin’s co ittee which in 1939 
‘Was entrusted with the task of 
working out a new programme 
for the party. 

The Result 
FOR the policy of terror there is 

evidence that a purge is likely in 
the mdidle ranks of the party ad- 
ministration. There are i Ss 
ingly loud complaints of p= 
tion among executives, ; 
Many heads are likely to roll, 

many new recruits will be leav- 
ing for the labour camps of Central 
Asia. Many posts will be freed 
for younger Communists with the 
right amount of push, 

I fancy the next few months in 
Moscow are going to provide’ the 
observant and thoughtful George 
Kennan _ with a fascinating 
spectacle, But not only Kennan 
—all the world will be watching 
to see who will be more successful 
in dealing with Russia's problem: 
the Old Guard of the Politburc 
with their purge and pretended 
reorganisation. Or Professor Olga 
end her guinea-pigs.—L.E.S. 

*“American Diplomacy”, Secker 
and Warburg, 1952, yaaa 

Our Readers Say: 
themselves on our notice, 
year in early July when the 
Flamboyant loomed I noticed 
that EVERY tree had a prepon- 
derance of greenery, whereas last 
year the greater number of 
branches showed blossoms and 
only a very insignificant part of 
the tree remained or turned green, 
This year the proportions were 
reversed, and I began to wonder 
whether there was any signifi- 
cance in this change. Did the 
undue and unusual preponderance 
of green have a meaning? Well, 
you know, I am inclined to think 
it~ did. hen July and- August 
passed without any general copi- 
ous rains the thought occurred 
that perhaps this was the message 
the trees had sent. Unfortunately 
I-do ‘not *remember noticing this 
warning in any previous 
DROUGHT year, but this also 
does not necessarily mean that 
nature did not give it, but merely 
that I was too blind to notice it. 
My shooting pasture at ‘Enter- 
prise’, Christ Church looks like 
a Fire hag passed over it. I am 
told that from 12 to 15 inches of 
rain is the amount lacking in the 
low es and about 20 inches 
inthe higher lands. The Supt. 
‘of ture will no doubt give 
us the correct figures. It would 
be interesting to know whether 
any observant reader has pre- 
viously noticed this absence of the 
usual amount of blooms in the 
Flamboyant in a drought year. 

E. C. JACKMAN 

A Good Job 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—The Water Works Dep}. 

is doing a good job, for in many 
parts of the island I see they are 
laying pipes for the people to get 
that much needed iteni — water. 
But of all, I am giad to know/| 
we are going to get water in 
the Haggatt Hall and St. Bar- 
nabas_ districts, for politicians 
from the late Mr. C. A. Brath- 
waite to our present represen- 
tatives all along the years prom- 
ised to give the people water in 
these areas and at least something 
is being done, I am glad te see 
that the Government is alive to 
the needs of a long suffering peo-| 
ale. | 

It is now up to the Parochial] 
officials to give the people water| 
in every village and tenantry as 
water is the main thing to pre- 
serve life | 

WILFRED CAMPBELL 

This 

, reliable. f 
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THE WORK IN “THE | 
cInY’ 

By DONALD BAVERSTOCK 
(From the Commercial Journal) 

THE City of London is one of the oddest 
places in the world. Where else nowadays, 
except perhaps in Tibet, will you find a city 
with se many churches to the square mile 
and so few cinemas and theatres? Such a 
lack of department stores or luxury hotels? 
It can hardly boast an untouched street of 
private houses. Yet it has a dozen rail and 
undergraund stations, and its cafés, in num- 
bers at least, can rival the centre of Athens. 
No one can dispute its wealth, but few will 
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2 fandwich Plates Fruit Dishes see at once where it all comes from. There Custard Bowls Coasters 
are no factories on any scale. A quarter of a Lemonade Cups Glasses 

(both Decorated or Plain) 
Screw Gap Glass Jars (4 or 1 gal.) 

Frigidaire Bottles. 

S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 4472 

million people work there but so far as one 
sees they manufacture nothing of any sub- 
stance. Of this quarter of a million fewer 
than 10,000 could be described as inhabitants. 
The rest are temporary residents working, || 
not living, in, the City. Hence the absence 
of hotels and cinemas and theatres and des 
partment stores. There are some shops, it 
is true, but in catering mainly for men they 
too are odd. The reason, of course, is that 
few of the daily commuters are women. They 
play still only a minor role in the City of 
London. It remains as rigidly masculine as 
Paris is delightfully the opposite. 

NO DRONES OR PARASITES 
Odd, masculine, busy—the City, it is ob- 

vious, is a place for work. But what kinds 
of work? What do this quarter of a million 
polite, soberly dressed, usually anonymous- 
looking people do? What do they get paid 
for doing? One thing is certain: they are 
not drones and parasites. Or, if they are, 
they are the most remarkably talented ones 
the world has seen, for together they obtain 
for the British economy nearly £ 400,000,000 
every year. 
We have long ago progressed beyond the 

age of barter, The varieties and volumes of 
the world’s goods are tuo immense, gold is 
too heavy and scarce, for cash ind carry, Even 
in simple economies, markets to bring buyers 
and sellers together, credit to make possible 
a chain of production, have long been essen- 
tial. When trade became thoroughly inter- 
national and the riches of continents began 
to be freely and daily exchanged, subtler and 
subtler mechanisms had to be invented, 

The Moors, the Venetians, the Genoese, the 
Dutch, and the Jews were all in turn masters 
of the needed originality. Then it was the 
turn of the merchants and financiers of 
London, Out of their Bank of England 
grew the first central bank, and alongside it 
the first branch-banking system. They de- 
veloped insurance, they improved foreign- 
exchange facilities, they provided specialised 
markets for almost every commodity, and 
they spread their shipping associations into 
every port of the world. Their novel but 
crude commercial associations, like the early 
banks, the exchanges, Lloyd’s, even the Bank 
of England itself, have today become models 
of commercial organisation — efficient yet 

Cc.      

  

“Shoes For Tots, 
Teens, And Up To 

College” 

Efficiency and reliability—this sums up the 
reputation that the City has acquired among 
the traders and producers of the world, Its 
quarter of a million workers are renowned 
as specialists in trade and money.. They con- 
Stitute, in effect, the headquarters staff of the 
largest financial and trading network in the 
world—the sterling area. 

Being specialists, they all differ in the work they do. Among the steady crowd leaving the morning trains at Fenchurch Street or 
the Bank there are shipping agents on their 
way to the Baltic Exchange off Leadenhall 
Street, or tea-tasters making for their head- 
quarters in one of the famous produce 
markets in Plantation House and Mincing 
Lane. There will be clerks galore heading 
for the head offices of firms which specialise 
in everything from life assurance to exotic 
woods. They make their way up Lombard 
Street and Cornhill along with bank man- 
agers, supervisors of freight, and London 
agents of known and little-known foreign 
companies; each with a different job, yet 
noticeably alike in their appearance. 

It makes a very English scene and one 
which is repeated in the evening as they all 
make their way home out of the City to the 
newer suburbs of London and the small 

  

They'll be going 
back in a couple of 
weeks — have you 
remembered , . . . 

SHOES ? 

  

SCHOOL SHOES in 
Black and Brown, 
laced and strapped, 
for all ages. 

Attractively Priced 
from $4.53 

  

rey. At lunch-time they crowd the» City’s 
restaurants. Afterwards they refresh them- 
selves for the afternoon’s work by. stroHing 
through the ancient streets, and you can see 
some of them pausing awhile on the bridges 

““MEALS call for 
Delightful SAUCES ° 

Worcester Sauce 
Tomato Ketchup 

   

    

over the. Thames, enviously : watching ‘the Chili Sauce 
river tthe CPR | cage, a a 

No mention has been made of that western 5 re ek 

corner of the City of London, from Temple Celery Salt 
Bar to Ludgate Hill, where. : rs Cerebos Salt 
of the Press and ithe Law. are situated. But|§} ee 

  

that is in a spegial category—articulate Lon- 
don, where the professionally discreet rub’ {oa 

  

  

shoulders with the cleverly indiscreet. It Milk Fed Ducks is a place where work means words. ‘To thoso Suet Mica 
in ‘the City’ it more often means figures. Veal Kidneys i KEEP FIT WITH A Ox Tails mas v ; TONIC Ox Tongues els On oth Avenue sais ee eeaeege 4 Dubonnet ee 
GOSSIP in the bars and night clubs centres __Red Wines COMPARE THESE on fashion models alleged to be involved in|f DESSERTS a ees 

Pears in tins 
Peaches in tins 
Rhubarb in tins 

a recent swoop by New York police vice 
squad. Amid all this, Quick magazine prints 
an article to explain why British and: Con- | 

per Ib 
f Dressed Rabbits  36c. 
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: ' Mi Stew Beef .. tinental models are the fashion on sae pte io ‘line Stow Lamb 
avenue. . Fruit Salad in tins ao ve cow 

The explanatién—they give an extra exotic | Custard Powder mETO 
touch to U.S. fashions. ae 

But let me warn British girls who dream . 
of modelling in America that this is the worst | PHONE EARLY DS 
time to try it. Many “rich Americans” who | 
offer modelling jobs are smooth and sordid GO D D A R 
phonies. 
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Clothing And Money Given To The Poor‘: me 
Presentation Made 

By Founder Of A.A.S, April—June 
POOR AND DESTITUTE PEOPLE of St. Andrew 

packed the hall of the Belléplaine Community Centre 
yesterday in an effort to 
which were distributed by 

receive clothing and money 
Mr. Hilbert Wilkinson, Presi- 

dent-Founder of the American Aid Society. The crowd 
numbered well over 100. 

Mr. Wilkinson, a Barbadian, has been residing in the 
U.S.A. for the past 32 years. The Society which he found- 
ed, sends clothing and foodstuff to Jamaica, St. Kitts, 
Nevis, Antigua, Trinidad and Barbados. 

On arrival Mr. Wilkinson was 
met by Mrs. E. E. Bourne, M.C.P., 
Senior Member for St, Andrew. 

Introducing Mr. Wilkinson to 
the crowd, Mrs. Bourne said that 
he was a man whose efforts should 
be well appreciated. 

She said that it was not a gov- 
ernor who had sent the clothing 
for them, but a number of West 
Indians who had banded them- 
selves together. 

“Mr. Wilkinson returned to the 
island five years ago and after 
seeing the conditions, he went 
beck to America with the feeling 
that he should help his people,” 
she said. 

She said that as there were four 
distinct seasons in America, the 
clothes which were used for one 
season were not suitable for the 
other. It was those clothes that 
Mr. Wilkinson.and his group had 
collected for the poor and desti- 
tute of the West Indies, 

A Small Amount 

“We have just a small amount 
of clothing to distribute on this 
oceasion. Those of’ you who do 
not receive any, I would ask not 
to go away with sad faces. Mr. 
Wilkinson has seen conditions and 
I am sure he will help. I think 
you all should be grateful to Mr. 
Wilkinson,” she said. 

Mrs. Bourne reminded the 
crowd that order was heaven’s 
first law-and asked them to be- 
have their best in order that they 
might not give Mr, Wilkinson a 
bad impression, 

Mr, Wilkinson, in reply, said 
that he was happy to be present. 
When Mrs. Bourne asked» him 
about the distribution, he thought 
that only about a dozen people 
would be present. 

He said that five years ago, 
after he had been in the U.S.A. 
for 27 years, he returned to Bar- 
bados and saw the existing con- 
ditions. On his return to the 
U.S.A., he told his colleagues that 
something must be done to help 
their people, 

They banded themselves to- 
gether and the result was what 
was seen. “Apart from Barbados, 
we serve St. Kitts, Nevis, Trini- 
dad, Jamaica and Antigua,’ Mr, 
Wilkinson said. 

He said*that on*his last-wisit torsentation asesuch 
Barbados he happened to meet 
the well known and popular mem- 
ber of the House of Assembly, 
Mrs. Bourne. She told him that 
she had a lot of poor people in 
her district and he was extremely 
happy to see Mrs. Bourne take 
such an interest in ner pepole. 

Donations Asked 

In the U.S.A, ihney had dances 
and asked. donations.in order to 
send clothing and feodstuff to the 
islands mentioned. 

“This afternoon it is impossible 
for everyone to get clotiing. How- 
ever, since I have seen conditions, 
I will send more goods to this 
district than to any other district 
of the island. I can see poverty 
in this area,” he said. 

Mr. Wilkinson told the crowd 
that those who did not get cloth- 
ing on that occasion would get 
money. 

He would send more clothing at 
Christmas and do everything in 
his power to help them. 

“When I go to the churches in 
the U.S.A., I will tell my people 
about the poverty in Barbados,” 
he said. He asked the crowd to 
be as orderly as possible. 

The clothing was distributed. 
The men received theirs first and 
then the women were called. 
Finally money was given to those 
who, were unfortunate not to get 
clothing. ~ 
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Views O 
Federation 
BARBADIANS are taking 

a keener interest in the pro- 
posed Federation . of the 
British West Indies, British 
Honduras and British Guiana. 
The Advocate carried out a 
check yesterday interviewing 
a politician, druggist, civil 
servant and seaman. 

The politician's view was that 
Political Federation should not 
take place now, but that there 
should be a gradual approach by 
stages of regional advancement. 

For example he said that Uni- 
fied Currency for the entire fed- 
eral area should be accomplished 
as well as a Customs Union. It 
was only by thege methods that 
the ground would be prepared 
for a political federation. 

The druggist thought that there 
should be political federation im- 
mediately, After they had acquir. 
ed these necessary structures, 
then they could get ahead with 
regional planning and everything 
else, even if they had to do so 
by trial and error. 

Industrial Planning 

In his opinion, one of the first 
duties would be to set up a 
Board for Regional Industrial 
planning that would go into the 
question of co-ordinating the pro- 
duction of one area with another. 
For example, there were many 
things produced in one area. that 
would be complementary to the 
manufacture of certain products 
in other areas, 

The Civil Servant said that in 
his opinion there should not be 
political federation for a long 
time although there were many 
projects of a regional nature that 
musi be tackled, 

Political leaders in the West 
Indies must first give clear and 
unadulterated proof of an hon- 
esty of purpose, an acknowl- 
edged stability and a general 
willingness to sink personal 
ambitions in the interests of 
productive statesmanship. 
There was the chance that re- 

presentation might not be repre- 
and leaders who 

might not necessarily be ripe 
enough in political experience 
for government at a_ federal 
level. 

The 
more 

West 

more 

trade. 

seaman saw in Federation 
movement throughout the 

Indies and the need for 

shipping for inter-island 

He was of the opinion 

that there should be some 

sort of shipping enterprise 

even subsidised by the federal 

government that would produce 

some measure of employment for 

people like himself and also en- 

sure a good standard of inter- 

island trade, 

Vaughn Asks About 
Price Of Cane 

When the House of Assembly 

met on Tuesday, Mr. V. B. 
Vaughn asked questions relative 

to a proposed deduction in the 

ultimate price to be paid cane 
growers for the last crop. 

The questions were; — 
Is it a fact that Government 

proposes taking measures to de- 
duct 61 cents per ton from the 

ultimate price to be paid cane 
growers for the last crop season. 

If the answer to the above id 
in the affirmative, will Govern- 
ment state its reasons for such 
a proposal? 
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502 Rats Killed 

The Government Sanitary De- 
partment, for the quarter April- 
June this year have destroyed 
502 rats, caught in traps, 485 by 
poisoned bait and 84 by fumi- 
gating schooners, Two hundred 
and eighty-cight mice have also 
been destroyed during the period 
under review, the Advocate 
learnt yesterday. 

There is a constant war being 
waged against rats by the Gov- 
ernment Sanitary Inspectors of 
the Board of Health, headed by 
Mr. W. A. Abrahams, Chief 
Inspector. Mr, Abrahams and his 
staff destroy the rats by three 
methods,—trapping, laying pois- 
oned baits and fumigation work 
aboard schooners, 

The campaign, 
years ago to destroy .rats in 
waterfront buildings and city 
stores but has been extended to 
places outside the «city limits 
when the occasion. demands. 

Started some 

Returns for the month of July 
show that 300 rats were certified 
to have been destroyed, 103 of 
these having been caught in 
traps, 150 desiroyed by poisoned 
baits and 39 were found after 

deratisation work on board 
schooners. 

Since April the Department 
has. assumed responsibility for 
the fumigating of schooners—the 
aw requires that schooners be 
fumigated every three months—- 
a work that used to be under- 
taken by the Harbour and Ship- 
ping Department in the past. 

From April lst to the present 
time 127 rats have been destroyed 
by fumigation on schooners. 

Schooners move about quickly 
and so it has to be a quick job to 
keep them in line. A schooner 
for fumigation is sealed by work- 
ers from the Government Sani- 
tary Department after sulphur 
candles have been lit and placed 

@ on page 6 

  

400 New Books 
On Preview 

A PREVIEW of over 
Reading Room at the Pub! 

400 new books opened .in the 
ie Library yesterday morning, 

and a fair number of borroWers availed themselves of the 
‘opportunity to inspect some of the works which will go 
into circulation on Saturday. 
day and tomorrow. 

NEW GYM AT 
HARMONY HALL 
Another weightlifting and 

body beautiful Gym _ has 
recen:ly been built at “Hya- 
cinth”, Harmony Hall, and 
plans are being made to seek 
affiliation to the Barhados 
Amateur Weightlifting Asso- 
ciation. 

The name of the new Gym 
is “Crashers”, and the found- 
er, Mr. T, Skeete is working 
energetically towards getting 
the gym to a standard equal 
to that of other local gyms. 

  

St. Lucian Gets 14 

DaysFor Wounding 
His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, 

Acting Police Magistrate of Dis- 
trict “A”, yesterday sentenced 
Louise Leon, a 23-year-old St 
Lucian, to 14 days’ imprisonment 
with hard labour for wounding 
Oscar Walkes on his neck with 
a broken bottle on August 25. 

She appealed at the bar against 
the decision, She had one previ. 
ous conviction far wounding. 
Walkes told the Court that 

while he was at a dance on Au- 
gust 25, the defendant took up a 
broken bottle and cut him on the 
neck after they had a disagree- 
ment. 

Inspector Franklyn asked the 
court to deal with the case on its 
merits. Before sentencing her, 
His Worship Mr. Griffith told 

@ On Page 6 

  

    PLEDGES SUPPORT TO STEVENSON 

SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER, of Tennessee, gestures with his hands as he 
confers in Washington with Stephen A. Mitchell, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee. Kefauver said that he will campaign 

~r the Stevenson-Sparkman ticket 

33 Arrive On 

beginning Sept. 15. (International) 

“De Grasse’”’ 
The French liner S.S, De Grasse called here yesterday 

morning from Martinique with 33 passengers for the island 
and 247 intransits. 
Jones & Co., Ltd. 

The De Grasse left the same day for Trinidad. 

The Agents of the De Grasse are R. M. 

The pas- 
sengers for Barbados were Miss Emile Belle, Mr, Herbert 
Cheeseman, Miss Diana Cheeseman, Mr. Eric Glassock, Mr. 
Gordon Gunn, Miss Jennifer Gunn, Mr, Frank Lindon. Mr. 
Colum O’Kiersey 
Lilhe Blundell, 

Mr. Aubrey Toppin, Mrs. Ada Toppin, Miss 
Miss Ruth Bynoe, Miss Margaret Copland, 

Mr. Bryan Copland, Miss Joan Copland, Mr. Norton Watson. 
Miss Gladys Watson, Miss Elizabeth Watson, Miss Magaret Wat- 
son, Mr, Degil Ibrahim, Mr. Raphael Fletcher, Miss Mary Gou- 
veira, Miss Magaret O'Hare, Mr. Francis Reynolds, Mr. A, 
Sacha, Mr. John Charles, Mr. S. Morano, Mr. L.. Barker, Miss L, 
Tonda, Mr, J, St, Catherine, Miss C, Bates, Miss O, Coma. 

  

    

    
    

  

The preview continues to- 

Tonight at 8.05 o'clock, Miss 
Betty Griffith Acting Public 
Librarian, will give a short address 
entitled “NEW BOOKS AT THE 
LIBRARY" over the Rediffusion 
Service. In this she will discuss 
some of the new books which will 
be added to the Adult Section of 
the Library. 

The books are attractively dis- 
played in sections in order to assist 
borrowers in finding their partic- 
ular type of book, and appropri- 
ately designed posters have been 
used to indicate respective sec- 
tions, 

Old Boys’ Association 
At the Annual General Meeting 

of the St. Matthews’ Old Boys’ 
Asscciation, Mr. F. King was 

ted to serve as President for 
e ensu'ng year, 
Other office bearers are Mr, H. 

Dyall, First Vice President; Mr. 
.»H. Barker, Second Vice President; 
Mr. H. Cr'chlow, Hon. Secretary; 
Mr. R. Cummings, Hon. Assistant 
Secretary; Mr. G, Cuffley, Hon. 
Treasurer. 

Other members appointed to 
serve on the Committee of Man- 
agement were Mr. S, O. J. Barrow, 

K. Mr. T. Maynard and Mr. 
Peyne. 

Busy Day 

The wharf.side was even more 
congested yesterday than on 
Tuesday as cargo from the 
schooner “Francis Smith” which 
arrived from British Guiana on 
Tuesday was unloaded. 

The main cargo of this vessel 
was 1,000 bags of rice. Lorries 
were parked alongside the 
schooner awaiting their consign- 
ments, 

Adjournments 

“You make me waste my time 
granting adjournments and ad- 
journments,” His Honour of the 
Assistant Court of Appeal, Orig- 
inal Jurisdiction, told a party of 
a suit yesterday when he asked 
for an adjournment. 

His Honour said that quite a 
numbef of other people had been 
asking for adjournments that 
day. In this particular case, he 
said: “The case was lodged since 
August 5, and you come here 
without a single witness, You 
come from East Point and he from 
St. John. All this is a waste of 
time. It is foolishness not try- 
ing to get your witness and then 
come and ask for an adjourn- 
ment,” 

The man said that he had been 
trying to get his witness, and 
added that he himself was sick. 

When he was leaving the Court, 
His Honour said; “This is not a 
laughing matter, If I thought for 
@ moment you had an idea you 
were putting anything on this 
Court, I would hear the case right 
away.” \ 

Rainfall | 

An average of 2.40 inches of 
rain fell about the city area up 
to the ena of August this year. 
The highest figure was recorded 
in June and the lowest in Jan- 
uary, ' 

The following are the figures: 
January .25, February .28, March 
2.54, April 2.20, May 3.35, June 
4.35, July 4.34, an@ August 2°05. 

Births and Deaths 

Births in District “A” have been | 
almost twice as many as the 
deaths which oceurred from the 
beginning of the year to yester- 
day. There have been 1,145 deaths 
and 2,201 births, 

The greatest number of deaths 
for any one month since 1948, 
were registered last month, The 
number was 183, The average 
mumber of deaths a month is 150, 

Minor Repairs 
Minor repairs are being carried 

out to the Immigration Office at 
Police Headquarters, and work is 
being conducted in an adjoining 
office used by the Assistant Secre- 
tary of the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs 
Association, 

It is expected that repairs will 
be completed by the end of the 
week, 

SOIULET BRUGHES: i6.....c0iissscore 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
HAIR BROOMS. i....:)cccceccssenss 
i AMP BURNERS (No, | & 2).... 
ENAMEL PAILS oloctte 
STRAINERS 
GRATERS & 4 ,iisso 
BATH ROSES 

   

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO,, LTD. 
12 & 138 Broad Street 10, 11, 

Questions 

In House Of 
Assembly 

When the House of Assembly 
met on Tuesday, Mr. F. E. Miller’ @ leaves the @pat healthy i 
(L) asked questions relative to id ieee! a 4A 
the lack of posting facilities in} “"@ 8! di om 
certain districts in St. George 

Mr. C. E. Talma (L) also) © destroys floas, lice and ticks 
asked questions. 

The questions were as fol-! @ puards against mange 
ow: — 

Mr. Miller— | @ protects the hards 

Is Government aware that the! 
population...of South District, | 
Dash Valley and Watts Village in 
the parish of St. George is sadly 
inconvenienced by the lack of 

posting facilities in the area 

If the answer to the above is 
in the affirmative will Govern- | ri 
ment take 
have a 

to 

at 

immediate 
letter-box 

steps 

installed 

| te 

| 
some central point on the South} 
District Highway. 

M¥, Talma— 
1. Is the Government aware 

of the fact that there is no sal- 
ary, wage or other form of 

remuneration whatever attached 

to the post of Cotton Inspector 

for the parish of Christ Church, 
though the appointment was made 
through the usual Official chan- 

nels? 
2. Will Government after 

inquiring and 

matter further, bear in mind the 

basic salary formerly paid by 
the Christ Church Vestry to such 
Cotton Inspectors for the per- 
formance of the same duties, in 
their attempt to remove this 
anomaly? 

investigating 

of * t 

1. Is it a fact that the Price 
Control Inspectors are only given 

a small pittance as their travel- 
ling allowance, despite the nature 

of their duties, which entail 
travelling daily to all parts of 

the Island? ’ 

2. Will Government review 
the status of such price Control 

Inspectors, especially with regard 

to the inadequacy of their Tray- 
elling Allowances, and consider 

the desirability of including them 

in the Schedule of the regular 
Government Officers Travelling 

Allowance Act? 

  

Wills Admitted 

o Probate 
In the Court of Ordinary yes- 

terday, His Lordship Mr, Justice 
J, B. Chenery admitted to 

probate the will of Mr. C. L 
Gibbs, Garden 

Gap. 

SSS ESS | 

| gust RECEIVED 

BOOTS MINDIF 
MINERAL SALTS 
For Catue and Other 

; Livestock 

of “Sunningdale”, 

Mindif Mineral Salis for 

Cattle contain balanced 
quantities of the essential 

clements calcium, phos- 

phorus, copper, cobalt, iron, 
iodine, and manganese 

together with an adequate 

proportion of common salt, 
The only practical way of 
ensuring that the cattle are 
receiving adequate minerals, 
is by feeding them directly 
with the ration, 

Directions for Use 
Cows in milk 

Add 3 tb of Mindif 
Salts to each cwt. of 

concentrates fed for milk 
production. Alternatively, 

give individual cows 3 oz. 
per day for those giving up 
to 3 gallons, plus 1% oz, for 
each gallon over three, 

Pkgs. of 2 Ibs, for 36c. 

Min- 
eral 

WEATHERHEAD 
Limited” 

Also in Bags 112 Ibs, 

SRUCE 

    

  

  

  

the | 

| 
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| 
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HARDWARE DEPT. 

| 
' 

| 
| 

| 

a new medicated 

     

  

   
   
   

   
       

      

  

dog soap 

WITH DISTINCT ADVANTAGES 

     

iach he 
medicated SOAP for dogs 

pleasant * non-irritant ¢ invigorating © insecticidal 

'MPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. 
((ANCHESTER ENGLAND 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

SOLE AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 
P.O. BOX 405, BRIDGETOWN 

Ph.23s5 
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| Care Your 

Horses! 
NOW’S THE TIME 

TO SELECT THESE 

FAMOUS REMEDIES! 

RADIOL WORM POWDERS 
A modern and effective Anthelmintic — excellent for 
removing Round Worms (Strongles & Ascarids) 

RADIOL PHYSIC POWDERS (Flavoured) 
A Physic Ball with all the trouble taken out in the shape 
of a Tasty Powder which does not gripe but acts on the 
Bowels as a Purge. 

RADIOL LEG WASH POWDER 
Specially prepared for use in making “Radiol Leg Wash,” 

e 

on sale at~KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 

and JOHN GILL & CO. 

  

TO DELIGHT 

THE WHOLE 
FAMILY !! 

    

5 ha A & ) 

SILVER DRAGEES—per oz. ........ ob debt . + os, MOT 
MARZIPAN (Ground Almonds)—per Ib, ...... 1.14 
CLOVES—per oz, 
NUTMEGS—each nw cece ee eee ; 
GLACE CHERRIES—per Ib. . hain + HO% bratinees 
CUT MIXED PEEL—per Ib.—56c., per 8-oz. Pkt. 
KOO GUAVA JELLY—per 2-lb Tin .. Satceee 
HUNT’S ASPARAGUS TIPS—per Tin .... 
HUNT'S WHOLE KERNEL CORN—per Ti 
MAXAM OX TONGUES—per 2-lb. Tin .. 
CHELSEA FRUIT COCKTAIL—per Tin ... 
KRAFT ICE CREAM MIX —Vanilla, Chocolate, Straw- 

berry—per Tin Lee 
ITALIAN ANCHOVY FILLETS in Olive Oil—per Tin 
HEINZ CLAM CHOWDER—per Tin ....... ye: aia 
HEINZ CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP—per Tin 
IMPERIAL DRINKING STRAWS—per 100 Box . 
HEINZ SWEET MUSTARD PICKLE—per Jar . i 
LION GENUINE GROUND WHITE PEPPER—per Tin . 
LION GENUINE GROUND BLACK PEPPER—per Tin 
NOR JAX ORANGE SEGMENTS—per Tin . 
DANISH SLICED HAM—per lb. ..... 
FRUIT SALAD—Large Tins . 

@ COCKADE FINE RUM 

  

39 
53 

1.92 
1.20 

  

STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Lid. 
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From To From To 
$1.02 $ .72 
1.27 .96 BREAKFAST CARRIERS 6.66 5.00 

5.15 3.00 BOTTL ! .PPERS 7.00 3.00 

38 30 MEASURING SETS 42 AS 

2.47 2.00 SCALES 13.71 10.00 

16 Ag Ree 9.00 6.00 

AS 06 : 15,00 11.60 

3.42 3.00 MARY AlN FOOD MIXER 69.00 55,00 
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CLASSIFIED ADS.’ PUMLIC SALES | Nationalist China Govt. Called West Will Reject | 
TELEPHONE 2508 

SHIPPING NOTICES . 
Opens Way Gairy °s Blu Sf 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1952 
  

   

   
        

  

         

     
  

   

Russian Charges 

      

REAL ESTATE 
  

containing 60,527 @ from page | 

      

    

    

    

  

  

  

        

  

   

    

  

  

  

    

     
    

   

  

      

              

  

  

          

   
      
   

   

    

    
     

  

  

  

  

    

      

     

  

      
       

       

          

     
       
    

  

"A parce , UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 3. a SSS £95369 

DIED FOR SALE | A. parcel of land » Se Se 260 
juare feet in the parish of Christ} ™Makes it clegr that members (From Our’ Own Correspondent Western diplomats prepared to 

eet tare oes evi } with access to Dayrelis Road.jshould’ be accepted individually GREN ADA ‘Se ‘ ject Russia’ als 
— bs . y 7 ADA, Sept. 1. eject ussia’s proposals on the 

PIFRRE—On September 3. 1062. Horace suitable for laying out as buildingiond not collectively as demanded The | government enbuvellay admission of n@w ‘members and The M.V. CARIBBEE will ac- 

i vpis' a cate } , sig = 1 ‘ ‘ . m é. 

Atvese Gahwgrnin ot | Aavocats Co. AUTOMOTIVE ‘Wi be offered tor sale at the oftes [by Russia. ~~ called Gairy's bluft in connection to answer some of Pravda's OF See Sens ater 
Garden Land, Country Road at 4.30 p.r _ - < e ee on Fs gain the ith] Tsiang also said the Soviet with the St. Davids strike. A letter charges made in the United STANLEY GIBBONS Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Friday, 

to-diy for the Brethren Room, Bonk | CAR—New Consul car only done 6,000 | S€premiiats Sash Oto Oe Oe Rication tug resolution was not “complete” now published under the signa- Nations Security Council yester- POSTAGE STAMP 1ath inet 
Hall Cross. Rosd and thence to the} ™#les. Reason for selling owner leaving | o.0 ndersigned yt Ibecause it did not include the ture of Administrator MacMillan day by Sovi ate J 

Westbury Gametery. Friends are asked | land, Phone 4041 4.9.52—~4n ; COTTLE, CATFORD & CO] Republic of Korea. He charged in view: of one ‘by Gairy in Sun Mel . Ce Se ee ae CATALOGUE 1953 ne BS. a a 
to attendy oe . . a 2 it Malik, cept Cargo and Passengers for 

Inez pets Stes: Mrs. Lacey Se irtel Vener 3.9.52—8n. 1 that five Communist candidates— a “ ea Apoes, in ‘s 4 Sirittite nisiieane tials Dominica, afttigue. Montserrat, 

ierte, lan Weekes 4.9.52. -6 el Vauxhall, 3 new Albania, Bulgarie, Hungary, Ro- whic the ML.W.U, resident Jnited States, rit Turkish, Nevis an itts 
c oF be ’ . ’ . , ’ , . 

‘eu 2909 betore ¢ pan 8000 after a.) Phone | ,,thed a2 x Te ettuated’ at ‘Brighton, mania and Mongolia were not General said “One week of sym- Nationalist Chinese and Nether~ (Complete) ye, SF. Penne Pe. ree 

WILLIAMS — On September 3, 1952, *3.9.82—4n | Black Rock. ‘Dial 0155 s% mit eligible for U.N. membership. pathy strike is good enough ” lands delegates were scheduled $4.00 Each B.W.L SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

Josephine lice Suneral leaves her Ipte te) ee : ee Fe Sia) tt ee Western backed camiidates are generally boa of the strength to take the floor at 3 p.m. to JOHNSON’S ASSOCIATION (INC) 

residenge, Meistown. St. samet 6 MEN ty teartect soc ence 1948] TAND—A spol of land — approx. %|Ceylan, Libya, Finland, Hashe- of his organisation and indicating serve notice on the Kremlin. in Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 
p.m. for St."James’ Parish Church and pe ct condition. Done only aie i Belle Gully Ra tte 5 ; that higher wage demands are i - 7 

Tones farbin Alley Cemotery.}19.000 miles. Phone R. S. Nicholls |perches in Belle Gully Rd-. eppostel mite Jordan, Ireland, Italy, Ne- * 8 ag ands are in that they are not ready to go along STATIONERY 

Friends S50 gaked 1 Sttead Office, 3925. Home 8657 Radcot. For particulars phone, si- 6a} pal, Libya and Portugal. Turkey's Po Te eo saying as with Malik’s proposals that five 
aro’ liiams, Luciile Eastmond 3.9.52—tf.n ~~" } Selim Sarper also insisted on in. ‘f be inten an official sym- Co i admi 

= 
“ a - - mmunist States be tted 

Waa. eee CAR—Austin A10. Very good eontition PUBLIC NOTICES pe ar ere eg - = ap- pathy movement. in exchange for the membership 
~ and going to some lucky person for $1,800 plications an ug into re- a a oe in a oO ies. 

: ’ a he ams at 3006 and 95251 or appiy .}eords of the Council to show that This settee seote the Adminis- - ye een Se 
WEEKES...On. September 3, 1953, Ey: , Jehovah Jirah, St. George eeeeeceeeenernnmnneracctmnecneisccsmncncnenaenssciitasiaaa tt § . trator was addressed to Gairy J : ; 

Amelis Weekes. The funeral = 3.9.52—t. fon NOTICE oe i hae ween ie Rec Friday last week. It opened with One bo ene, swe 

leave her Jate residence Kensingtor | — SR drei romyko ur individual jeference to the St David's cribed alik’s ra resolution 

New Road, St. Michael, at 4.30 pn CARS--ONE (1) Ford ZEPHER 2,50 All persons and business places having j ion. ss a avids | al ap? mm 

today for: St Leonard’s Church anc niles, as good as new. . accounts against the parish of St. Lucy considerati LP strikes and went on, While the “s plackmail and “ ened 

thence to’ the Westbury Cemetery. | a a) Hillman Minx 1951 Model aes pranoad tp ena in same made up t UP. strike at Petit Etang appeared to - his ae that the aoe 

Holman Weekes (widower). August» INE (1) S 500 Singer Car e ugust, as soon as possible. constitute a legitimate is- States an ritain are conduct- 

Olton tmother! Reynold and Siméon, ONE (i) STUDEBAKER CHAMPION, |in future to send in accounts monthly. . ° ike. apart ee the oe Oe ee “policy of hatred” against 
Culpépbé® (brothers), Denzil Olton | (240 Model. Apply to REDMAN «| Kindly send all accounts to the under- 502 Rats Killed i. oe e 

(sono Joba Culpepper (nephew) TAYLOR'S GARAGE LTD. Church signed, at ‘ ; E = LF emerits, . at the oo gy some 7 wey é 

; 4 ; eet, 3.9.52—3n ; RREAVES (Church-warden) other estates appeared to have no worthy of an answer. Yesterday’s ANADIAN SERVICE 

"4 ide aac idines a eat Fair Mount, St. at a beni a 5 . eee justification no dispute performance by the Soviet dele- bt denote 

Door loon oe nside. e schooner remains having existed between the work- g, 7 si OU N 
1.400 miles. Like new. Morris Mi 2}— s gate made t ‘cléar that Russia Steamer Sails Hall 

THANKS Door Saloon 11,000 mies. Excellent con- NOTICE sealed for a period of six hours. ers and employers at the latter j; not ready to compromise on| ;KIM" ; = on-aamet Py “imn geptermber” 

——______——---—._ ----——_ } diton. Fort Royal Garage Ltd. Tele- The seal is then broken and a and there was no reason what- j).+ th is -virtuall ;.| “ARNETA”™ .. 12th September 16th September 

GIBSON-—-WE" thie undersigned beg to re | shone 4504. 31.8.52—4n Offers in writing will be received up f tad k that there is virtually no pros-| q g7mamen h Si 

* ri . : search made for rats, ever for workers to strike. +, 26th September 30th er 12th October 

turn thanks to all who sent wreaths o } | to 4.00 p.m. on Friday, 5th September . : pects for setilement of the three-| A STEAMER 10th October 14th 26th October 

atiended tne funeral of the late} CARcHiillman MimacExcclemt congi-|1952 by COURTESY GARAGE. White} There is one serious drawback, The letter pointed out that fur- | ola disoute —U.P. ; 
Mortimer eee 4950-10, | 2m, o¥NEY driven, done only 13,000 miles Park Road, for One (1) 1938 Varna Mr, Abrahams said that was the rd —— by ia rT . 7 , ya NORTHBOUND 

. 52— Contac Edwin Mayhew, Gittens /6 Saloon damage y Fire spection t other estates cou not contribute — 

—————$————— roney & Co., Ltd., Palmetto St, (Phone at premises 2.9. 52—4r oe ee ip a. eas to settlement at Petit Etamg but ny “ALGOA PPritan” Due Barbados September 14tht for St, iawrence River ports. 
4334). 27.8 .52— n ~~ 7 indeed F: s' ti more 

IN MEMORIAM NOTICE they “were afraid that the rats ‘deed could make solution mere Aeypt Celebrates | — Appiy:—Da COSTA & C0, LTD—CANADIAN SERVICE 
ee a Pee 2 Bh ELECTRICAL Offers in writing will be received up mes - in —o places ers from estates other than Petit CAIRO, Aug. 30. ? 

GoOsDE—mn loving memory of our} PYE CAR RADIOS—6 Tube with RF i388 Be aie se ee ee 5 ee Etang return to work Monday, Cattle from ex-King Farouk’s 3 

Bn deet ae, ot nee co staue 6 and 12 Volt models. A limited | Road, for One (1) 198 AUSTIN 5 tor September 1 government ae large estates all over Egypt were NEW YORK SERVICE 
» tae ‘ santity, ca pi , : s - - 7 1 - p 7 4 

Shei nat tocnotten i? Aegan tata P 8. pease & Lorry: siamaged in accident Inepection at St. Lucian Gets 14 Days take steps to inform them 0! < 1 being slaughtered this weekend ts iy 

To-day marks the tenth year Kali de aes dinanebcaee AGiag tied a ee : For W. di position with regard to these jn celebration of the Courban 33 ane Sanaa. sails 8th August — arrives 20th, pugust 

Since Beet wast iaid to rest aM RADIOS. One 6-Tube Philips, Tobie 1 or ounding omen ye sre s view On Bairam — sacrifice fetival — the . © © September — arrives 17% September 

% oe ode io, one §~- e ullar: able = aid, ry tot . s' 

anne acai oe Mell Rade’ Singer Ate] LOST & FOUND @ From Pace vere Administrator os Oe cbt ts cepts NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
i tneeting ef ye an ive Plantation, Christ Church Leon that her case was a bad _ The Administrator added as far iw idsy me ayy giving) A ..k\MER sails i7th J 

ive. 3.9.52—2 ne oo nn - ys — ; .s*AM ER sail _ 

Sots” wisholt Ganaioe "S.A a one "and. apparently she was in 8s the Aare esas vallo: thanks to Allah ‘for ‘he ‘over: | % £7 *-aBh tae sist Jute — trees tty Auge, 
ooding, infield 0 3 S. as sec. © ~ 4 A> vl — 

Leon Gooding (Trinidad) LIVESTOCK LOST bad hands for that was the sec- patner senseless and government throw of the nation’s semi-) 4 > Bo Ne ra re ffi ik ic ena 

4.9.82—In - ond time she had appeared be- 72 pot prepared to sit back and feudalistie regime five weeks ago| a rv AMER sails ilth September — arrives Orth September 
—— | COW-—Helstein Cow, 24 pts. per day fore the court for wounding and 51). the work to remain at a and the promise of a new deal f 

RING—Si VINE meapte ot Laver Rite) Call } dave ad. | Dial 95-300 ta) helleved teat rt the Botiem of the | Was convicted. standstill.” for the peasants 
who fell asleep on September 4th, 1951 31.8.52—4n. | £0 lev" lost at the m 0 e whi sta . a 

Deep in our hearts lies a picture Pine Road. Reward offered on returning] She gave that man a cut which ““j¢ regular workers at Ashended —UP. ROBERT 1HOM LTD.—NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 
More precious than silver or gold MISCELLANEOUS to Advtg. Dept. required four stitches and he fail to return to work Monday, 
The picture of our beloved one ——— 

  

would not be doing his duty if September 1, they will be deemed | 

Whose memory will never grow o LOST or STRAYED Wire 

    

  

  
  

  

        

y haired Fox + ‘ : - 

Ever toebe remembered by Douglas, E) cnn aaa aa every description, Glass,| Terrier, white, with black head. Finder he did not send het to prison. He to have relinquished their em- 

Rinley &nd others 4.9.55) /4 China, old Jewels, fine Silver Water-jwill be rewarded. Phone H.| Durant had asked the Probation Officer pioyment and steps will be taken 

os., st Goteliiges Aunties Babe catleins usd 2.9.52-3n |} to make inquiries about her and {to ‘recruit workers from else- 
= >ving ” i f De een “ 

REID—in te vine memory of 17 Be _ | Royal Yaeht Club 3.2.52-tf. | “PIGEON wi black Homer Pigeon. Rinz | his ‘report showed that she had where.” 

tembay, 1981 Vinh... s No. 2002 on leg. Reward offered. Dialf.a bad record, Work was resumed to-day at the 

“She gave fo much, and received #0] “CLRANSING DRENCH for helping. to] Gordon Proverbs, Navy Catacns, Leon asked the court to deal gympathy estates following 

We niet vou'in memory sili, | SXPS! the. “Atter-birth” or "Cleansing" 3.9.52—I" Tieniently with her, as she is the Gairy’s tour of the parish yester- 

* ; Bony ' rom Cows, Ewes, Sows and Goats, other of a child eight years old r 
Not “only ‘to-day, but always wil, » a. : mi 0 2 S , day. 

God granted her rest to suffer no Price 2/- box. Knight's Ltd. 4.9.52—3n, = Ss 

more.” 
Fret to be remembered by Verona and DUNLOPILLO MATTRESSES AT MR. & MRS. 

bargain prices Surplus stock of 3 it 
ond 3 ft 3 ins offered (for spot cas} Cecil Clement (parents), Fred (Husband), 

Belgian Premier DEIGHTON GRIFFITH 

fydney (brother), Lester (cousin). 
. Hurricane Precaution 

    

4.9 .50——1 sales only) at $48.58 and $52.96 each re Beg yo, Maccind ” Mi i ng f 4 spectively. Strictly limited number for J & a eee Calls eet Lo disposal BUY NOW, HARRISON’S HINT No 13 o Fae Broad St. Dinl 4234 3.9.52—Sn z ‘FOR RENT   Discuss Crisis 
BRUSSELS, Sept. 3. 

FEVER MIXTURE FOR DOGS for 
reducing the Temperature in Feverish 
Complaints, and particularly in the early 

ANNUAL DANCE 
at 
PLANTATION, 

  

AFTER A HURRICANE— 
FOUR HILL 

  

        

            
       

     

      

   

    

  

    

       

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

stages of Distem: Price 1/6 bot wate! The Belgian Premi Jean Van 

HOUSES Obtainable at Knight's Lid.” Do not drink 2 ST. PETER The Pree = san 

“BUNGALOW—To An A ed T ‘2s wees eine ee 1O-NIGHI of his Cabines to ate the 
p —To An pprov % ° us sc 

act. Bungalow Modetri Sea-Side, f In the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE authorities say it’s safe SUBSCRIPTION ;0: $1.00 crisis which has arisen over the 

turnished — Bungalow Excellent sea-| DIRECTORY all Telepho: Mr. Perey Green’s Orchestra will d . 4 
phone Numbers are to drink. reprieve of. two notorious war 

bathing, For farther particulars: Apply | listed in numerical order. Price 3/- 4.9.52.—2 supply the Music. Pp ° Te ac, 
to No. 6 Coral Sands, AVS elie a 2.9.52—6n 9.52.—2n, 31.8.52—2n criminals. ae ooo Minister 

3 : ‘ "9 Sea aa eee made the decision ter a two- 
en ———$_—_—_—-- Mild S ; ata : 

ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW with ord) x8 ie ee eel er ; SS hour alk, wits poittlcal tne 

open Verandahp facing 908 ad: all | ial 2686, Auto Tyre Co., Trafalgar and / uk ne Spe er (Product of Vauxhall Engineering Leadership) 
ings main road - Well furnished; a!) | Spry . - . Cabi ' ‘ 

than amg 08d, Weil, fumuaheds, a | Ser Mtreete, 8.8 tf GOVERNMENT NOTICE sane cx in teen Gai 
rooins, - ‘Telephone %949 SPECIAL BUY—Men’s Shirts — For the plane from an interrupted vaca- ise P as a van and not as a commercialised 

wa 16.8.52--t.{. bis man — tor the emali man — siaes tion in the Belgian Congo. Here is a beand new van- designed od yet 

oer <i e <a 0 — Now — 3 , car—qwhich carrice bigger loads, makes more calls and 

PUGET NORD, Bt tatisente Sap for | $12 00. Regularly $4.48" each BRITISH CARIBBEAN CURRENCY BOARD The question facing the pamper in . 
mpa u'fished bunga a si Y ‘ . % . 

from Septem, 1st, Own sea drontage: gece Aha. Meehan Pe getersi.t sD We D CURRENGS NOT Bs ' Cabinet meeting will be whether 
Dia. 4040 wns 9.52—-1n ‘ orgeries of Br’ Sa an Currency Notes of the ten|/or not to ask the resignation of 
— SUBSCRIBE now to the Beby|40llar denomination have been observed recently. "i ~y 1 More load space... more easily reached. 135 cubic feet in the 

. iy Joseph Pholien, Minister of Jus 
“EASY TRACT" —- Sma seaside | Telegraph, England's leading Dally Nuws- A note of the one dollar denomination is altered to represent aj Y ge 1 more beside the driver. Full 

Pungsiow Bayfield Beneh, St, Péter nc paper now arriving in Barbados by Air| ten dollar note. The word “one” }tice, who has aroused the whole sturdy all-steel body; 10 cubic fect 

         

  

   

    

  

a 5 Behe. Co: tably furnishes f on the face of the note is removed i: 5 “a t in iat width rear doors swift-sliding front doors make loading and 

Tbehiroame. Tatripe: ator, nervarite” PoC Conicn “Soatact dun Gale, C/o. have and the word “Ten” substituted and the numeral “O” is added to the om a ee by. stabbne MORE * = - 

Garage ete, Phone 1.8.82-0n Jeate Co, Lid, Lecal Representativ. numeral “1” in the corners of the note. The colour of the one dollar rene UP o notorious war crimi- unloading easier. 
eee Sa Sa ae eT el, 3118, 17.4.5%--t.f.» | note, which is red, is also treated to make it similar to the brown |S >": 

te No. Hi SOIR, TS a , e brown : i ; 

| ogg) | Rg we oe idan: Miratshed The NUMERICAL TELEPHONE (C0ur of the genuine ten dollar note. MAKES For the driver, more calls with less work. Easy exit either side; 

House on edge of Estate, All Converi-| DIRECTORY Is available At: Advocate The public is advised to serutinise’the word “Ten” and the numer-| ATTLEE GETS LESSON doors can be set open for house-to-house delivery. TTaxi-like 

) ences, Suitable 1 — 2 ene. 52.85: | Gole's Printery, Johnson's Stationery, als “10” as well as the colour of ten dollar notes before acceptance. parking and 33 feet turning circle simplify delivery in congested 

pn we —— ume ce Ce eee ya ye Adver-| Careful serutiny will disclose the alterations that have been made, if} JN JET PLANE SPEED MORE CALLS 33 

TOUSE—In Mason Hall St. 3 bedrooms | py Coon jon) » 29"s2—h | the note is not genuine. ‘ 2 areas. 

Water and Electric. Phone vu é wi Nad ah fa = Sed. H. N. ARMSTRONG, LONDON, Sept. 3 

Y 52 Use the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE ; ae , -efficiency engi ide-bore, short stroke 

" DIRECTORY to identify the owner of the ow hineie Cane Former Prime Minister Clem- cosTs Less: New, high 4 cylinder ee ". pn di a ton-travel 

PRICES —in to Brintding an Lg Telephone Numbers left on your desk! public Buildings ne. ent Attlee and his wife returned design produces more power from less petrol, reduces piston 

at eR. Nuns eco... tag donee a ee 2nd September, 1952. on Wednesday from a vacation TO RUN aad cat wear. Tests show cylinder bore life increased by P% 

Dial 4611, 3.9, 52—t.fn With the NUMERICAL TELEPHONE in Rhodesia and got a lesson in! 

LC 

| m3 YOU EVER WISHED 

DIRECTORY any Telephone Number can 
easily be traced to the party concerned 
Price 3/-. 2.9,52—6n 

  

ALWAYS MELLOW ,,. ALWAYS THE SAME 

  

    

New Shipment Arrived — We shall be pleased to supply particulars. ‘ 

ROBERT THOM LIMITED. 4 
jet plane speed. They flew in a! 
jet airliner “Comet” as far as 
Romé, where it developed engine 

  

  for . 

  DIAL 4616 
See the 

ASCOT WATER HEATERS 

doing the job 

HOT WATER WASTE—Clean Cotton Waste fpr stuff- trouble, Then they switched to 

the turn of a od pila Hist teeaeee upbblatery clean the conventional type of British 

% ie wiping seraps for mechanics ete. B’DOS transport plane 
AP to your SHOWER, KNITTING & SPINNING CO. LT,).. aaa 
ATH, WASH BASIN, Spry Street. 3679 3.0.62°an The repaired Comet left there| : 

KITCHEN SINK ——— an hour and a half after the Me 
We have in stock “Kurbicura" -— a 

% Attlees and beat thern to London 
veterinary product, for the treatment of U.P 

Windgalle and Sprung Tendoms in 
Horses, anc big knees in cattle. Price 4/- 

   

  

by 35 minutes.— 

  

GRANTS 
Solo 

  

      

        

  

At Your GAS SHOWROOM box, KNIGHT'S LTD. 
300006. 

5 a emalinall WHISKY | FURNISH TO-DAY a LAST 3 DAYS OF 

: THE publicity Comittee pady Y guna to HARDWARE 

CASH DISCOUNT ON 

SALE: 

GLASSWARE, 

take charge of Information Bureau, Sea 

MAHOGANY & CEDAR WAY well Airport. A knowledge of typing 

2 und Spanish desirable Application 

NEW & Renewed A)l Mahogany writing to the Chairman, Barbados 

All Cedar or Mahogany and Cedar Publicity Committee, P.O. Box 242 

Vanities, Stools, Simpler Dressing tidgetown 3.9.62—-3n 

Tables, Full panelled ond other 
Washstands 

| 

| 
} 

      

Bedstegds, Wardrobe BABY NURSE—Experienced, Gaod 
Ms e 

STABLES for Diningy Cocktails, |}| references. Sleep in. "Seaeston Cottage” } Q ENAMELWARE, FARTHENWARE, 
Radio = & Decoration, Trolleys. viarine Gardens 3.9.52—2n 

% 

Plant Is, Ca for Chi — 
& Be on Wetenue sid Pe ig RELIABLE GENERAL SERVANT 

PAINTS & ww. LEAD, ZINC, 

Dd WING ROOM Morris ane Must have good references. Mrs, Lionel 
rudor 

BUCKETS, 
Craggy Nook”, Hastings 

4.9.52—2n 

GAL. BATHS. 
ERS, Settees, Armehairs, Upright 
Chairs. and Many Other Thing 
BUY TODAY AT MONEY-SAV 

Caned *Suites, Beautiful ROCK 1 

  

Experienced Steno 

  

STENOTYPIST — 

  

  

| 
ING PRICES. |! eypist, apply to “Agency” P. O. Box 246 

Y ~ 

ee || Sridgetown 4.9.52—8n 
¢€ “i a T q ly 

L. S. WILSON i MISCELLANEOUS ¥ 
i eee rt ana 

 — 

SPRY STREET. DIAL 4069 tj! ONE Liquor License, contact Char’ 
i} | Sondiford, corner Marshall Gap, Baxters 

; 11 Rd., City 2.9.52—2 

  

SUPPLIES 
* ; LGEECOSESSSPISSS OOOO 

| % HURRICANE PRECAUTION HINT No.5 
KEEP A FEW POUNDS OF NAILS AND A HAMMER t 

IN A HANDY PLACE. ; 3 
' | These can be obtained from - - - 

; 

GENERAL HARD W. AR 

    

   

    
DODDS ODSE 

     

      

“WILLIAM GRANT & SONS LTD DISTILLERS SCOTLAND extra power & longer life igs CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. i 
NAILS at 30c. por lb. For 

  

HAMMERS at $1.63 each. ‘ “Available from all Recognised Dealers” > 

CDOOOOROOIEE SO SCOODSSGOCA GOSS, — STOKES & BYNOE LTD. — ) si S Bsa oa tise 
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1953 AMATEUR BOXING | CURWIN'S DANCE BAND || 
: CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Under the Auspices of | ( AND 

CANADA DRY THE PROWLERS STEEL BAND 
will take-place at the .. . WILL BE AT 

   

     
    

a
a
 

   

  

   

              

MODERN HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM . 

At8 pai on Friday, 12th September PARADISE BEACH CLUB a 

CANADA DRY STEFL. BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
4 

| Bar — Music — Thrilling Encounters A 

ALL BOXERS who either have entered or would like to TO ENTERTAIN YOU AT THE A 

z enter for these. Championships are asked to present ane ti W 

themselves at the ring. Modern High School, on Friday BEACHCOMBERS BALL A 

afternoon, Sth instant, at 5 o’clock for weighing and 4 eevee erento oo lit ; 

matching. . , , . J . HE eet eae. sergyegres F 

Ring Side $1.00, Ring Circle 60 Cents, Bleachers 30 Cents eee ee si " oT Sl Crrr GARAGE TRADING Cc D TORIA ST 
t y . . 

ae — SS AS TE ES OL - . aeeees ra 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

ee Don't neglect a o- 
yy seated cough! Rub ¢ 

chest with A.t. White 
Liniment. ‘The penetrating 

4 at stimmlates blood circu- 
we tation and promptly relieves 
me ingestion. Thousands have 

“4 Found celief with Ad. 

J BIRDS A 

GPU HUH DITO (TD 
ig Atel Ga ec 
he ee 

> eg Lad 
Sa & ee —_ 

  

When You Feel    
    

haven'tthe heart for 
work or play—your 

s may be out 
of . Am upset 

$ kidney condition 
Ss may result in back- 

ache, headaches, rheumatic pains, or dis- 

Icerala, Te bale pot your iduape seem miseral ° get your ki 
cag peas again use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. When kidney action improves—your 
system is cleared of poisons and excess 
acids. You'll feel better—and work better. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills today. 146 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

the Officers & Members 
of the 

ADVOCATE’S SOCIAL CLUB 

Under the Patronage of 

the Hon. V. C. Gale, MLC. 

DANCE 
at the 

VOLUNTEER DRILL HALL 

on 

MONDAY NIGHT, 6TH 
OCTOBER, 1952 
(Bank-holiday) 

Music by 
Percy Green's Orchestra 

SUBSCRIPTION; —— 3/- 

Dancing from 9 p.m. 

Tickets not Transferable 

Formal Dress Optional 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HER 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO W 

    NO’ 1 SIMV™LY 
DON'T BELIEVE IT,       

     

    

Nn (HOW DO YOU DO. 
\ SERGEANT FLINT? 

  

  Prevent tooth decay! Use refreshing Lis “2RINE Tooth Paste 
which checks cavity formation these 3 important ways. 

1, LISTERINE Tooth Paste helps remove destructive 
bacteria. 

2. LISTERINE Tooth Paste attacks dull film which 
holds bacteria against tooth surfaces. 

3. LISTERINE Tooth Paste even helps to remove 
mouth acids. 

Brushing with ListBRINE Tooth Paste after every meal helps 
reduce tooth decay, polishes your teeth whiter, brighter thao 
ever. CHILDREN LOVE ITS FRESH, MINTY FLAVOR. 

LAvA 
LovarT! 

  

    

   

  Especially important for children! 
es 

SHAME ON YOU FOR BEING NOW GO BACK ) is TNE 
O CARELESS WITH YOUR AND SAy IT any . TO 4OM 4 
OSES IT'S*TO WHOM Vanes < iS DO you WISH 

34 TO SPEAK ?" ——“’ LoD ( TO SPEAK ? 5 

Check Tooth Decay 

This Pleasant Woy!          

    
   
     

      

       

EDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

      

        

    

  

    
    
    
      

      

     
   

   
    

      
    
    

      

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

     

   

  

   

  

  
      

              

Usually Now oe Z 
: TOMATO JUICE . 

DON’T KNOW, MARLA! BuT y ..AND IN THE 1 

WE DO KNOW IT HEADED FOR | MORNING, THAT'S SWEET CORN .................000005: 40 36 BOVRIL — ee. 
THAT BROKEN RANGE OF WHERE WE'RE / ab silaei ~O7. i 

MOUNTAINS AHEAD... J HEADING! PEACHES—30-0z, Tins ................ 81 15 ere Sree SOAARE EEN SNES NS hae pega 
BE BTS oT . : 5 i ” POU nd 2S biek Teed hae eee bee ee Z CORN-BEEF with Cereal ....... core cee 52 BOUILLION Bee ee kee 

; , jepeiiren : ; CROWN MALT ........... BLUE MOUNTAIN COFFEE—\-Ib, Pkgs. .79 12 SPIGA TOMATO CATSUP 
las : ia 3 5 aN 1S a ich ecco sd + UR alk wwbanee Tae SANI WHITE TOILET PAPER ........ .35 30 ANCHOVEY SAUCE 

GRRE MR tt ke 4 9 SPIGA ANCHOVEY FILLETS ..................005. a i Ria at aA) | @ | BEER Uw... cic c eee cece eee ees 26 20 

3 
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TWO ESCAPE! VE MUST GET 
DER PLATES BACK!    

    
 
 
 

Here’s a list to 
check from 

rr eet 

PR 
MAGGIE 6AYS THAT DOG y A) 

SY ¥ 

ma . fF 

F ¥ / NI WA A he 

Kh HAS GENSE- TH’ ONLY SENSE PY | HE'S AFRAID OF SENSATION ILL A? 

hi = “Ul NOTHIN'= HUH 4 Be AT THE BEACH || HWE HAS IS A SENSE OF SMELL 4 BEA aware © 

"Witt | Ps 

D 7 3 DOWN THE * LOCKED ADVERSARIES TOPPLE TOTH 
F MBay PETHAPS VILLIE f (TS CLIMAX... (BE : TRNCKE Loo j 

ACH, THE TRAIN DELAYS 2—L_ HAS CAUGHT THEM | 5 , a eae, | ; pi a 
US...VE MUST NOT LET THOSE BY NOW... 4 | ie y y 4 y al “ ent a. ly 

        

     

/7 \“A\ THAT DOG 16 
d UY TOO LAZY TO 
[xm BE FRIGHTENED! 

Wty 
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Pen and Pencil Sets, Pencil Dictionaries 
Sharpener School Bibles 

zp Geometry Sets Atlases 

$ Fencil Boxes The Revised Latin Primer by 
COMMIS Rules Kennedy 

1 bbabenacans Exercise Books Latin Prose Composition by North 
| 4 Drawing Books & Hillard 

s [cope sone. King eaters 5 _Werts vighas erred ¢ Set Squares or gy teed ee 
Protractors nitiatory Grammar by 

BY ALEX RAYMOND Compasses J. Douglas 
Dividers Step By Step Parts I & U 
Chemistry Stencils Business Book-Keeping by 
Mapping Pens Routley & Hall 
Erasers Pitman’s Shorthand Instructor 
Slates Key to Shorthand Instructor — 

LEE. AND I WISH | |BUT I'M GOING Black Board Chalk . Pitman 
YOU WOULDN'T YOU'RE LETTING 

LEAVE THE ROOM,! [YOUR IMAGINATION 
| RUN Away 

Select these Early and 

avoid disappointment 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

R)I CANTSTAND] [1F VOU WERENT MV KID BROTHER, I'D )(NOBODYLL BELIEVE IM THE Wort! 
TAKE OFF# 1 GET US GOOD JOBS STRONGEST MAN, BUT] AM, JS 
YOU LOSE EM! WHY DON'T You Ul AMS mT wien 

nel j | hey 2 ( Voodll \(—~= 

USTEN TOME? = —— 

yA 

   
  

     

  

     

  

MAX, THAT OVERGROWN /VEAH, YEAH, 
BROTHER OF YOURS IS \ WE HEARD 
BAD MEDICINE.GETOUT You. 
AND DONT CCME BACKS 

    

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
Broad St. & Greystone 
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Surrey Captain Is Bravest Man In Cricket 
Team Spirit Won 

The Championship 
By DENIS COMPTON 

STUART SURRIDGE, .he Surrey skipper, is rightly 
reluctant to name any particular individuals as being re- 
sponsible for Surrey’s championship triumph. Rather does 
he emphasise the value of team-spirit and the will to win. 

My view is that Surrey had the best all-round bowling 
side in the country, a batting combination of experience 
and enterprise sufficient for almost any task, and close- 
to-the-wicket fieldsmen unsurpassed anywhere since the 
war. 
Nothing inspires a bowler so 

much as the feeling that every 
half-chance will be snapped up 

The Surrey captain himself set 
the example in close fielding. 

Some of his catches a few yards 
from the bat have been incredibly 
brilliant and daring. 

Never Flinches 
I would say that Stuart is the 

most courageous fieldsman I have 
ever known. 

He is the only man I have seen 
who has gone FORWARD regu- 
larly from short-leg when bats- 
men have made _ full-blooded 
hooks or leg-hits. 

Even such a brave man as SID 

BARNES of Australia ducks hur- 
riedly at short-leg when a bats- 

man opens his shoulders, but I 
have never seen Stuart give an 

inch or so much as a flinch. 
Recently I asked him: “Do you 

zlways move forward like that? 

You know you are taking 4 

mighty risk.” 

“I recognise that,” Stuart 

replied, “but I think there’s 
always a chance that the bats- 
man will edge the ball or that 
it will hit the shoulder of his 
bat and lob up. 1 mustn’t miss 
those catches.” 

Mysterious 

Does a mySterious gremlin lurk 
im the shadows of the Northamp- 
tonshire dressing-room? The series 
of misfortunes which has over- 
taken the county’s wicketkeepers 
this season is extraordinary. 

First, Yorkshire-~born KEN FID- 
DLING has been compelled to 
miss nearly half the summer's 
ericket. through an appendicitis 
operation and subsequefit com- 
plications. 

In Ken's absence, Northants 
normally would have called on 

JOCK INGSTON, but he was 
already out of the side with a 

broken finger. 
The elub recalled coach and 

talent-spotter PERCY DAVIS. In 
s third game Percy broke his 

ger, 
Then someone suggested 20- 

year-old BRIAN REYNOLDS, who 
was on the staff, principally as 

a batsman, before his call-up. 

When the Army authorities 
were approached, they agreed to 

grant some leave to a delighted 

Brian, 

The youngster deputised in sev- 

eral matches but: like the others, 

he was destined for the sick-list. 

One night, when walking along 

a dark passage in the barracks at 

Northampton, Brian heard some- 

one open a door and walk towards 

him. : 

Unable to see who it was, 

Bian pushed out his hind to 

avoid a collision. He has re- 
his action ever since. 

other soldier was carry- 

fig a “cut-throat” razor, still 

open. 

The steel dug deep. Result was 

13 stitches in Brian’s fingers, palm 

and forearm—and no more cricket 

for him this season. 

Not Retiring 

Fortunately for Northants, both 
Joek Livingston and Percy Davis 

are back in the side and, although 
still unable to play, Ken Fiddling 

must feel happy that indications 
point to his receiving the bigzest- 
ever testimonial for a Northamp- 
tonshire player. . 
Rumours of Ken's retirement 

at the end of this summer can 

be discontinued. He will be play- 
ing again next year. 

9 Fast Bowlers 

Weeks ago many peole were 
asking what was wrong with War- 
wickshire. 

Recently TOM DOLLERY and 
his men have shown more ot 

their 1951 standard and I hear 

that Warwickshire officials are 
not seriously worried .about the 

prospects. 
One cause for satisfaction is 

the number of young players 

coming along in the county 

Among the staff of 24 are nine 

budding fast bowlers. 
—LE.S. 

  

      

          
      
       

  

        

      

    
     

YES-~--THE RIGHT MAN CAN 
MAKE. $ 200-300 A WEEK 
SELLING OUR PRODUCT: WE 

AND FURNISH LEADS *WHY, 
LAST WEEK , I MYSELF 
MADE OVER $ 400 
COMMISSION IN MY 
SPARE TIME «+s 

         

   

      

   

      

       

GIVE YOU EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY 

GET IT WASHED 

MR. GLADWIN |! 
LIFF GLADWIN, Der- 

byshire’s opening 
bowler, became slightly 
ruffled when he heard 
spectators remark on his 

gurbby sweater. 
How could he tell them 

that he had vowed not to 
have it cleaned until Derby 
ended their unbeaten run? 

At last Derbyshire were 
beaten and Cliff sent the 
sweater away for cleaning 
and repair. 

Next morning the post- 
man brought him a parcel. 
Inside was a big packet of 
washing -powder with an 
anonymous note: “Please 
Mr. Gladwin, DO get your 

« sweater washed.” 

Tribe Takes 4 Wkts 

For 63 In Fine Spell 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept. 3 
A fine spell of bowling by the 

Australian George Tribe changed 
the complexion of England's XI 
vs. Commonwealth match at 
Kingston today. 

Instead of the big total which 
the lunch time score of 144 sug- 
gested, England were all out for 
269. In the temaining two hours 
and ten minutes Commonwealtn 
scored 142 for 2. 

Until Tribe’s spell, England’s 
batsmen were definitely on top. 
On an easy paced wicket with a 
fast outfield, rums came easily. 
In the peor second wicket 
partnership Kenyon and Ikin 
added 93 in 70 minutes and al- 
though Ikin was caught at the 
wicket off Tribe for 52, Kenyon 
carried on after the interval and 
looked set for a century. 

Then came the collapse. It was 
begun by Ramadhin who bowled 
Gibb for 23. Kenyon’s innings 
was ended at 95 when he was 
caught by McCarthy off Tribe. He 
batted two hours and 35 minutes 
and hit 11 fours. Tribe followed 
this by dismissing Poole and 
Fishlock and back came Ramad- 
hin to dismiss the Captain Howard 
and Gladwin, 

Thus 185 for 2 became 219 for 
eight. 

Mallett Caught 

The end was delayed by some 
lusty hitting by Mallet wi 32 
included six fours. He was finally 
caught just in front of the sight- 
screen by Maqsood Ahmed. 

The main feature of the Com- 
monwealth batting was the innings 
of George Headley. Not the 
delightful front of the wicket 
player of pre-war years, he is 
still a great batsman, Now he 
prefers to play his shots off the 
back foot, giving him just that 
more time in which to sight the 
ball and some of his late cuts 
were among the best offerings of 
the day. He is still there with 
61 to his credit. 
We also had a delightful little 

innings from Frank Worrell who 
made 35 in just under an hour 
before misreading Sims’s “wrong 
‘un” and being caught at the 
wicket. 

SCOREBOARD: 

ENGLAND'S XI 
Kenyon c McCarthy b Tribe 96 
Brookes b McCarthy : 9 
Ikin stpd Barnett b Tribe 52 
Gibb b Ramadhin % 
Poole c & b Tribe 0 
Fishlock b Tribe 5 
Howard c McCarthy b Ramadhin 9 
Gladwin lbw Ramadhin ..... 16 
Mallett c Ahmed b Pettiford 32 
Jackson ¢ Livingstone b Pettiford 9 
Sims not out sereed 9 

Extras lo 

Total 269 

BOWLING 
Tribe 4 for 63, Ramadhin 3 for 67 

COMMONWEALTH XI 

Livingstone c & b Jackson 12 
Headley not out 61 
Worrell ¢ Gibb b Sims 35 
Rickards not out x 

Extras 5 

Total (for two wickets) 143 

red U.S Patent Offee    

    

    
   

  

    

  

INTERVIEWING THE NEW 
SALESMAN «IF HE GETS 
ANY LOWER ON THE 
UST, THE MICE CAN 
READ HIS NAME> / 
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MAKE BULLISTER SALES 
MANAGER::-HE CAN'T SELL 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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SAMAICA OLYMPIC RELAY TEAM 

  
JAMAICA'S Olympic Gold Medal relay team pictured together at 
after their meeting with Mr. Oliver Lyttelton. 

Herb McKenley, Arthur Wint, 

Left to right : 

  

Sovi soviet 
By K. FRANK FELDMAN 

From TIME & TIDE 
THE Olympic Games 1952 have 

been chosen as a suitable occasion 
to lift the curtain a little on Soviet 
sport—sport which has been long 
and carefully nursed by the 
Kremlin and whose records have 
been graded as top secret inform- 
ation. But even if spectators gain 
a glimpse of Soviet professionals 
—no Russian sportsman is really 
an amateur, for he is paid by the 
State and supported by stipends 
it is not likely that the true pur- 
pose of Red ‘sport will be re- 
vealed 

It is, in fact, a form of para- 
military training. The Soviet 
Treasury assists the various sport 
organizations with a huge annual 
sum which is not expended mere- 
jy for the bettering of calisthenic 

efforts. Gigantic stadiums have 
recently been completed at Kiev, 
Leningrad, Baku, Minsk and Ki- 
shinev, There are now thirteen 
high schools and_ thirty-seven 

technical centres for physical 
training alone, in addition to a 

net-work of institutes and PT 
mobilization centres directed by 

the various federal republics. 
Last year a million Soviet citi- 
zens were bred in the ways of 

Russian sport, 15,000 of them 
being classed ag ‘first-rate’ and 
1,500 being awarded a mastership 

As in so many other fields, a 
mania for unverifiable records has 

developed. According to a recent 
computation, 1,309 Soviet sport 

vecords have been established in 
the past three years, following the 
deeree of the All-Union Central 

Committee which ordered priority 

to all sports activities. It is now 

an accepted requirement tha‘ 

at least 240 resords are estab- 

lished every year 
Transcending all matters of 

sport are the activities of 

DOSAAF, an organization that 
embraces the athletic of the 

Army, Air Force and Fleet, as 

well as those of the Komsomo! 

(youth organizations) and Trade 

Unions, DOSAAF is the back- 

bone of the para-military training 
scheme, Every major factory 

has its own DOSAAF collective, 

ostensibly to further the aims of 

selfless athletic activity for the 

health of the workers. Almost 
every able-bodied employee of an 

industrial undertaking is required 

to participate: if he refuses he is 

classed as ‘anti-social’. Thus, in a 

town like Molotov, all the tram- 

way and trolleybus personnel 

have recently been put through 

their paces and can handle a rifle, 

pistol, bow and arrow almost as 

well as a fully-trained soldier 

There has lately been an in- 

crease in the activities of aero- 
model, parachute and marksman- 

ship circles, all controlled from 

the top by DOSAAF, It is launch - 
ing groups for the training of 

radio-operators (classed as spor 

fliers and amateur mariners, and 

planning the erection of more 

shooting ranges. ‘We must extend 

such activities as shooting, par?- 

chute-dropping, gliding and 

n-orse-operating into mass-mov-~ 

ments,’ announced A. Saakian | 

leading functionary in DOSAAF. | 

The aim of mass sport to train 

military reeruits is hardly com-| 
patible with rt for entertain- 
ment’s sake, Tennis, for instance, | 
is neglected. A confidential report | 
issued by Madame R. Timofej}wa | 
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ANY THING *** 

IF HE'D USE A 
4 LITTLE OF THE 
ERZOLA HE'S GIVING 
THAT GUY, ON THE 
CUSTOMERS, MAYBE 
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TENING TO THE GUy 
SITTING IN FOR THE 

| SALES MANAGER PAINT A 
$1,000,000 WORD 

the Colonial 

George Rhoden, 

Office shortly 

Leslie Laing, 

  

Sport 
recently declared that promoters 
seemed to have no time for young 
tennis stars and that ‘children of 
chool-going age are allowed to 
practise on courts between 23.30 
at night and 1.0 o'clock in the 
morning’, Football is also largely 
ignored, apart from some crack 
teams like Moscow's dynamo. 

The functionaries take a very 
different view when it comes to 
bringing home the coveted GTO 
(Gotov k trudu i oborone—Read- 
ness for labour and defence) 
medals pinned to the blouse of a 
modern Soviet sportsman for ex- 
ceptional achievement; but these 
ire primarily awarded for wrest- 
ling, archery, basket ball and 
gymnastics. 

The Council of Ministers lately 
had to send a rebuke to swimmers 
tencers dise-throwers, long- 

jumpers and high-jumpers for 

their wretched efforts, A partic- 
ularly evere stricture was re- 
served for ice-skaters who, it was 
said, ‘could not show themselves 
on an international forum.’ There 
ts a shortage of trainers versed in 
the complicated technicalities of 
athletics. There is also the per- 
petual fear that athletes will 
choose freedom if they compete in 
foreign countries. 

Sport in satellite countries has 
been switched to follow the Soviet 
pattern—not always without dif- 
ficulties. The once highly reputa- 
ble Czeeh Sokol has been turned 
into a military organization with 
a few amateur blandishments, 
But football has always been very 
popular in Czechoslovakia and, 
when Russian teams visited the 
country, they lost consistently. 
Now orders have gone out that 
the ‘others must not always lose.’ 

Czech footballers are not likely 
to be consoled by the recent 
leclaration that 

‘The Communist regime regard¢ 

gymnastics as a most important 
factor in the Bolshevik way of 
life. Only in a Soviet State 
where the Government has no 
other interests but those of the 
people at heart, is a harmonic 
development possible in the 

sphere of sport.’ 
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This you do when purchasing a combination of 

world-famous names: 

FRIGIDAIRE by GENERAL MOTORS 

Our gleaming 7!4 cu. ft. Frigidaire Deluxe 

Deluxe 9 ea. ft. 02.0.0... 

FRIGIDAIRE 

Deluxe 4'% cu. ft. 

Deluxe 9 cu. ft 

K.R. HUNTE 

AAA A LPS P SOE ELAS OES SCO 

DEEPFREEZE 

lower Bread St. 

  

Sports Window 
The Basketball presenta- 

tion matches will be played 
to-night at the Y.M.P.C. at 8 
o’clock when His Excellency 
the Governor is expected to 
present the season’s trophies. 

The games will be Harrison 
College vs. a Picked side, and 
Harrison College Old Boys vs. 
Carlton. 

Harrison College won both 
the First and Second Division 
League competitions, and Har- 
rison College Old Boys the 
Knock Out Competition. 

As the names of those 
selected to practice in prepar- 
ation of the tour of the 
Trinidad team, Carib Bears in 
October, will soon be announc- 
ed, and players to-night are 
all among the best, the games 
will doubtless be very inter- 
esting. There will be two 15 

| minute periods for each game. 

Miller To 
Fight O’Brien 

South African 
Duggie Miller 

  

middleweight 
boxes q semi-final 

8-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden on Friday night versus 
Jackie O’Brien of Connecticut. 
Miller’s handlers pointed out that 
O’Brien is a_ converted _left- 
hander who has a puzzling style 
unlike any faced previously by 

Miller, 
O’Brien is also a rough per- 

former who butts with the heed 
and tries other tricks, accord- 
ing to Miller’s managers, and 
they fear that Miller may suffe: 
cuts. However, Miller is reporte | 
confident that he would win and 
advance to the main event in the 
future Wednesday night or Fri 
day night bout which’ will be 
televised nationally, giving Mil- 
ler his first chance to win 
national recognition —U.P. 

    AND CHILDREN TOO) jx} 
J&R miu BREAD «“™” 

POCLESOPSOO SOPSSSOOSSOOS | 

  

$579.00 

$670.00 

$518.00 

$850.00 

& Co.. Led. 

        

Vic Gunn, 82 
Will Meet 1908 
Olympic Rival | 

j 
' 

Very much a guest of honour at 

Lynn Boxing Club’s diamond ju- 

bilee dinner in London on Sep- 
tember 16 will be 82-year-« 
VIC GUNN, who won an Olympic 
gold medal for Britain at the not- 
o-tender age of 38 
Gunn, who lives at Norwop< 

won the Olympic feather-weigh 
tithe at the Northainpton Institu 
Clerkenwell, during the Londor 

Games of 1908. It was a remarh 
able victory. 

Same Weight 
In the official record of the 

Fourth Olympiad his win is 
described thus: 

“A striking example of the tri- 
umph of style and science ovér 
ether and more youthful qualities, 
for Gunn had won the ABC 
championship in 1894, 95 and 95 
and entered the ring in 1908 n 
an ounce heavier than he hed 
been 12 years before, despite his 
38 years.” 

At the time of his Olympic win 
Gunn was boxing for Surrey 
Commercial Docks and Gainsforc. 
Later he became secretary of Lynn 
His opponent in the 1908 semi- 
final was TED RINGER, of Lynn, 
whom he outpointed. 

Kent Tradition 
On September 16 they will meet 

again, for Ringer will be at the 
dinner, too, together with some 
of the club’s 45 former ABC 
champions, including the turn-of- 
the-century stars MATT WELLS, 
TED MANN and CHRIS CLARK. 

Flying Officer MAURICE FEN- 
NER, the RAF and Combine? 
Services wicket-keeper batsman, 
playing for Kent against Middle- 
sex, is the sixth playcr to kee 
wicket for the county this seasor 

Fenner is the 28-year-old sen 
of GEORGE FENNER, former 
Kent cricketer and MCC coach ¢ 
Lord’s. 

Others to act as Kent wickel- 
keeper this year have been 
GODFREY EVANS, DEREK 
UFTON, SID O’LINN, TONY 
WOOLLETT and 16-year-old 

MALCOLM BRISTOW, recruitei 
to the county staff in May 

Kent can field a complete team 
from wicket-keepers still playing 
cricket who have kept wicket fcr 
one or other of the county's teams, 

Huish There 
Besides the six mentioned there 

are HAROLD LEVETT, GORDON 
RAIKES, GEORGE DOWNTON, 
TOM OSBORN, JACK WALKER 
and ARTHUR FAGG. 

Kent have a tradition of pro- 
ducing good wicket-keepers. At 

recent county match in which 
Ufton was “keeping,” five Kent 
"keepers of England or near Eng- 
land class were present. 

They were Test-selector LESLIF 
AMES, Evans, Levett,, FRED 
HUISH, who played for Kent be- 
fore the 1914-18 war and will be 
80 im November, and 71-year-old 
JACK HUBBLE, = successor 
Huish. --L.E.! 

Vejar Defeats 

Davis 
MIAMI BEACH, Sept. 3 

Young Chico Vejar slugged his 
way to a unanimous 10 round 
decision last night over T. Davis 
of Miami. 

The 147-pound counter-puncher 
was constantly the aggressor as 
he hurled continuous salvoes o/ 
hard right hooks at Davis who 
weighed 150 pounds. Vejar took 
the steam out of the game Miam- 
ian’s attack in the early rounds 
with a series of smashing body 
blows, Davis staggered twice but 
managed to keep from being 
floored.—U.P. 
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ZATOPEK WARNED THAT HE 
1952 
  

IS NO “PRIMA DONNA” 
VIENNA, Sept. 1 ind unhealthy cultivation of and 

Staff Captain Emil Zatopek, Pampering of prime donnas He 

Czechoslovakia’s star and winner did not mention Zatopek by name 

of three Olympic gold medals, was 
inferentially 
to stqp acting like a “prima donna” 
and 

“defence ofMhe people 
cy. 

» General 

country’s 
said in a speech reported by the 

| official Communist 
\,|Pravo” that it was high time to do 
» away with burgeois individualism 

   

9SSS99% 3590099" 
  

warned on 

pay more attention to 

Alexi 
Minister 

Cepicka, 
of 

organ 

To keep 

Monday 

the 
democra- 

the 
Defence, 

“Rune 

but his meaning was clear. 

He complained that Czech 

sportsmen had scored some suc 

cesses” at the Olympic games | 

Hedsinki, but that in genera] the) 

have failed in their principal task 
—to contribute to the defence and 
the armed strength of ovr coun- 

try. “He said that the Czech sports 

organizations are on the whoie 

“quite isolated from the construc- 

tive efforts of our people,” —U.P. 

  

‘Cattle busy bodies” 
fit and active... 

give them HALIBORANGE 

every day 

‘Trere’s NOTHING LIKE IT for building 

up reserves of vital energy, promoting 

healthy growth, strong bones and teeth 

—and resistance to illness, 

Made from purest halibut oil, cleverly blended 

with the juice of ripe oranges, it is rich in 

Vitamins A and D and so delicious in taste that 

the most finicky youngster takes 

it with delight. 

Incidentally, it’s fine for grown- 

ups too! 

Haliborange 
THE NICEST WAY OF TAKING HALIBUT OIL 

   

        

   

Made in England by: 

ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON, E.2 

  

IN 

MEN'S 

SUITINGS 
SPECIALLY MARKED 

DOWN AS AFTER-STOCK 

BARGAINS! 

PIN-STRIPED SERGE 

TROPICAL 

   
SPORTS COATING .. 
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e : 

. $15.17 and $15.77 to $12.00 & 
BROWN-STRIPED TWEED 

sissesseseee 93,47 to $2.88 

.. $11.97 to $9.00 & $7.49 to $6.00 
$7.63 to $6.00, $6.94 to $5.00, $6.68 to $5.50 

$6.13 to $5.50 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
10, 11, 12, 

  

13 Broad St. 

    

JUST OPENED 

BIRKMYRE CANVAS 

72” WIDE—FOR BUS TOPS and SIDES 

INNER HOOD LINING 
56” WIDE. FAWN AND GREY 

LIONIDE LEATHERETTE 
50” WIDE. ATTRACTIVE SHADES 

BLACK MIRACLE ADHESIVE 
1%-OZ, or 5-OZ, TUBES 

Sd 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

BAY STREET DIAL 4269 
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